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This is an action brought on behalf of the United States of America by Karl S. Schumann, 

by and thruugh his attorneys, Blank Rome LLP, against the DefendlUlts pursuant tu the qui tam 

provisions of the federal Civil False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. § 3729, et seq., the Clllifomia False 

Claims Act, CAL. CODE § 12650, et seq. (2002), the Delaware False Claims and Reporting Act, 

DEL. CODE ANN. tit. 6, § 1201, el seq. (2001), the District of Columbia False Claims Act, D.C. 

CODE A."iN. § 2-308.13, el seq. (2002), the Florida False Claims Act, FLA. STAT. ANN. § 

68.081, et seq. (2002), the Hawaii False Claims Act, HAW. REV. STAT § 661-21, ef seq. 

(2002), the Illinois Whistleblower Rewaru and Protection Act, 740 ILL. COMPo STAT. ANN. 

175/1, et seq. (2002), the Louisiana Medieal Assistanl.;e Programs Integrity Law, LA. REV. 

STAT § 46:437.1, ef seq. (2002), the Massachusetts False Claims Aet, MASS. ANN. LAWS, 

eh. 12, § SA, et seq. (2002), the Nevada Submission of False Claims 10 State or Local 

Govenunent Act, NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. § 357.010, el seq., (2002), the Tennessee False 

Claims Act, TENN. CODE ANN. § 4-18-101, et seq. (2002), the Tennessee Medicaid False 

Claims Act, TENN. CODE ANN. § 71-5-181, et seq. (2002), the Texas Human Re~ources Code, 

TEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 36.001, et seq. (2002), and the Virginia Fraud Against Taxpayers 

Act, VA. CODE ANN. § 8.01-216.1, ef seq. (2002)(collectively the "Qui Tam States"). 

I, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

1. This Cuurt has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 31 U.S.c. 

§ 3732(0), 28 U.S.C. § 1331, and 28 U.S.c. § 1345. The Court has ariginaljurisdiction of the 

State law claims pur~uant to 31 U.S.c. § 3732(b) because this netion is brought under State laws 

lor the recovery of funds paid by the Qui Tam States, and arises from the same transadiun or 

OCCUlTenee brought on behalf uf the United States pursuant tu 31 U.S.CO § 3730. 
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2. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants because, among other 

things, the Defendant~ tran~act business in this district and engaged in wrongdoing in this 

distriet. 

3. Venue is proper in this District under 31 U.S.C. § 3732(a) and 28 U.S.c. §§ 

1391(b) and (c). Defendants transact business within this District, and act~ proscribed by 31 

U.S.C. § 3729 occurred in this district. 

4. The causes of action olleged herein are timely brought because, among othcr 

things, of efforts by the Defendonts to conceal from the United State~ and thc States their 

wrongdoing in connection with fhe allegotions made herein. 

II. PARTIES 

5. Plaintiff.-Relator Karl S. Schumann (,'Plaintiff-Relator") is a registered pharmacist 

and M.B.A, and former Vice Presidcnt of Pharmaeeutical Contracting for Medeo Hcalth 

Solutions, Inl:., flkJai Mcrck-Medeo Managed Care, Inc. ("Medco"). Plaintiff-Relator resides in 

Ringwood, New Jersey. Plaintiff-Relator wa~ employcd in the pharmacy benefit manogement 

industry for approximately thirteen years. Defendants have at various timcs relevant hereto 

contracted with Medco, which is a pharmacy bt:·ndit manager ("PBM") and mail service 

pharmacy. Medeo hus ot 011 relevant times hereto managed prescriplion drug bcnefits for federal 

and slate govcmrncntal programs ond dispensed prescription drugs paid for by fcdcral and state 

guvemrnental programs. 

6. Defcndant AstraZeneca PLC ("AZ") is a corporation organized, cxisting find 

doing business under and by virtuc of thc laws of the United Kingdom, with its otlkc and 

principal place of business located at 15 Stanhopc Gate, London WIK 1LN, United Kingdom. 

A.Z was fonned in 1999 through thc mcrger of the Swedish phannaceutieal company Astra AB 
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and tht: UK company Zt:nt:ca Group PLe, and is thc holding company for a group of subsidiaries 

whose principal aetivities included the promotion and sale of Prilosec® and Nexium®. AZ 

maintains a substantial U.S. presenee. Throughout the relevant period, AZ and its subsidiaries 

m~rketeu and sold suhstantial quantities of its drug products in Pennsylvania and throughout the 

rest of the United States, ineluding within this Judieial District. Defenuant AZ benefited from 

and is liable for the actions of its predecessors, affdiates and subsiuiarics in earrying out the 

fraudulent scheme uescribed below. AstraZeneca PLe is liable for the acts of its predecessors, 

ineluding AMI, because therc has been an express or implied agreement to assume A..Ml's debts 

and obligations. A"traZeneca PLe is liable for the acts of its predecessors, including AMI, 

because AslraZeneca PLC is the successor by merger to such entities. AstraZeneea PLC had 

notice of these fraudulent acts due to the substantial continuity in ownership and management 

between the predecessor corporation and the suceessor entity. A~traZeneca PLC is liable lor the 

acts of its predecessor AMI hecause, on infonnation and belief, as the purchasing or surviving 

eompany it maiutained substantial continuity in staff after the tran~aetion nnd had notiee of these 

fraudulent acts. AstraZcneca PLC is liable for the acts of its predecessor AMI because it 

substantially continued the business of AMI, including the fraudulent conduct complained of 

herein. 

7. Defendant AstraZcneca Phannaceuticals L.P. is a Delaware limited partnership 

engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling pharmaceuticals. Its priucipal place of 

business is located at 1SOO Concord Pike, Wilmington, DE 19S50-5437. AstraZeneca 

Phnnnaceuticals L.P. is a subsidiary of AZ, and is owned anu eonlroJled by AZ, including for 

purposes of carrying out the fraudulent scheme described below, and for mutual flllancial 

bene1it. 
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~. Defendant AstraZeneca LP (HAstraZeneca LP") is a Delaware limited partner.ship 

engaged in the busine.ss of manufacturing and sclling phannaceuticals. AstraZeneca LP's 

principal place of business is located at 725 Chesterbrook Boulevard, Wayne, PA. AstraZeneca 

L.P. is a subsidiary of AZ, and is owned and l:onlrolled by AZ, induding for purposes of 

carrying out the fraudulent scheme described below, and fur mutual financial benefIt. 

9. AZ, by and through one or morc subsidiaries under its control, formerly did 

business as Astra Merck, Inc. ("AMI"), with offices located at 725 Chesterbrook Boulevard, 

Waync, PA 19087-5677. According to a March 14, 2006 Analyst Briefing prcscntation 

documcnt prepared by AZ entitled "The AstraZeneca~Merck Arrangements - Potential Financial 

Implications," AJ\.1J was restructured in 1998 into a limited partnership in which Merck bccame 

the limited partner and Astra thc general partner with a 100% intercst. In addition to assuming 

the wit: of general partncr, Astra also assumed management control, improved manufa4;turing 

rights and strategic flexibility. AZ, or onc or more of its subsidiaries under its control, is the 

successor to AMI, and is responsible for the acts and omissions describcd herein of AJ\.1I. 

10. Defendant Bristol-Myers Squibb Company ("BMS") is a Ddaware corporation 

with its principal corporate otlice.s al 345 Park Avenue, New York, New York. At all times 

material hereto DMS marketed and sold a range of brand pharmaceuticals and consumer 

medicines, including the drug Coumadin®, in Permsylvania and throughout the United States, 

including within this judicial district. On or about June 7, 2001, BMS purchased or acquired the 

stock and other interests of various E.!. duPont De Nemours and Company ("E.I. du Pont") 

entities engaged in the manufacture, sale, and marketing of phAlmuceutieal products pursuant to 

a Purchase Agreement for $7.8 billion. Thcsc entities ine1ude DuPont Phanna, Inc. ("DPI"), a 

Delaware corporation, and DllPont Phannaccuticals Company ("UPC"). E.I. du Pont is liable for 
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the acts of its predecessors, DPMC and DPC, because there has been an express or implied 

agreement to assume DPMC and DPe's debts and obligations. E.l. du Pont is liable for thc acts 

of its predecessors, DPMC and OPC, because E.l. du Pont i5l the SUCi,;cssor by merger to such 

entities. E.!. du Pont had notice of these fraudulent acts due to the substantial continuity in 

ownership between the predecessor eorporations and the successor entity. 

11. Defendant E.1. du Pont is a Delaware corporation with its principal oHiees 

located at 1007 Markel Street, Wilmington, Delaware. At various times during the relevant 

period, E.t du Pont marketed find sold substantial quantities of its drug produet5l, including the 

drug Coumndin®, in Pennsylvania and throughout the rest of the United States, including within 

this judicial district. On intonnation and belief, E.I. DuPont owned and controlled the operations 

ofDPl and DPC, and benefited from the acts committed by DPI and DPC. In August 2007, DPI 

was merged with and into Du Pont Chemical and Energy Operations, a Delaware corporation, 

which on infonnation and belief is wholly-owned by E.I. DuPont. BMS is liable for the acts of 

its predecessor OPC because, on infonnation and belief: as the purchasing company it 

maintained substantial continuity in staff after the transaction and had notice of these fraudulent 

acts. BMS is liable for the acts of its predecessor DPC because it substantially continued the 

business of the selling company, including the fraudulent operations complained of herein. 

12. Defendant DuPont Phannaceutieals Company ("DPC") was at all times material 

hereto a Delaware general partnership with its principal offices located at Chestnut RWl Plaza, 

974 Centre Road, Wilmington, Delaware 19805. At all times material hereto, E.I. du Pont and 

DPI were the record and beneficial owners of all of the general partnership interests of DPC. 

Hereafter, E.l. du Pont, DP! and DPC are collectively referred to herein as "DuPont." 
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13. In 1991, DuPont fonned DuPont Merck Phannaceutieals Company ("DPMC") a 

50/50 joint venture between Defendant DuPunt and Merck & Co., which maintained principal 

offices located at 974 Centre Road, Wilmingtun, Delaware 19805. On or about July 1, 1998, 

DuPont bought Mcrl,;k's 50% interest in DPMC tor $2.6 billion and the new compony again 

beeamc known a<; the DuPont Phannaceutical Company. At various times during the relevant 

period, DPMC marketed and sold substontial quantities of its drug produets, including the drug 

Cuumadin®, in Pennsylvania and throughout the rest of the United States, including within this 

judicial district. 

BACKGROUND 

I. THE FEDERAL MEDICAID PROGRAM AND 340B PROGRAM 

14. In 1965, Congress enacted Title XIX of the Social Security Ad to expand the 

natiun's medical assistanee program for the needy and the medically needy aged, blind, disabled, 

and families with dependent children. 42 U.S.C'. §§ 1396-1396v. TIns became known as the 

"Medicaid Program." The Medicaid Program is funded by both Federal and State monies, 

collectively referred fo as "Medicaid Funds," with the federal contribution computed separately 

for each slale. 42 U.S.c. §§ 1396b; 1396d(b). 

15. Each State is permitted, within certain pnrmneters, to design its own medical 

assistance plan, subjcl:! to approval by the Department of Health and Human Services ("HHS"). 

Among other faons of medical assistance, the States are permitted to provide medical assistance 

from the Medicaid Funds tu eligible persons for outpatient prescription drugs. 42 U.S.c. § 

1396a(10) (A); 1396d(a) (12). 

16. HHS is an agency of the United States and is responsihle for the administration, 

supervi~ion and funding of the federal Medicaid Program. CMS is the division of HHS that is 
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direetly responsiblc for adminigtering the fcderal Medicaid Program. Prior to 2001, CMS was 

known as the Health Care Finanee Administration, or "HCFA." 

17. Tn 1990, Congress enacted the Medicaid Rebate Program, 42 U.S.c. § 1396r-8, as 

part of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (hereinafter the "Best Priee" Program). 

The Bcst Price Program is a east-savings measure that Congress passed in response to increasing 

Medicaid expenditures for prescription drugs amI rcquires drug eompanies to pay rebatcs 10 

slatcs on their Medicaid purchases. 

18. Pursuant to the Medicaid Rebate Act, participating manuHteturers who want their 

drugs covered by Medieaid must contract with the fcdcral government in a manner that is 

eonsistent with Congrcssional intent in passing the Medicaid Rebate Aet. A drug manufacturer 

must enter into a Rebatc Agreement with the Secretary of IIHS in order for federal matehing 

funds to be made available for thaI manufacturer's covered outpatient dnlgs, 42 U.S.c. § 13961"

8(a)(1). Each participating manufacturer must sign, indicating agreement and compliancc with 

all provisions therein, including that "[t]he Rebate Agreement shall be construed in ac.x:ordanee 

with federal common law and ambiguitics shall be interpreted in the manner which best 

effeduates the statutory scheme." 

19. The Rebate Agreement provides Ihat the Secretary enters the agreement "on 

behalf of the Department of Health and Human Services and all States and the District of 

Columbia (except to the extent they have in force an Individual State Agreement)." Upon 

entering a Rebate Agreement with the Secretary, the manufa(;turer must pay a quarterly rebate 

directly to eaeh participating State basetl on all of the manuJaeturer's drugs purchased by that 

State pursuant to ils Medicaid plan during thal quarter. 
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2U. Drug manufacturers are required under the Me.dicaid Rebate Statute and Rebate 

Agreement to calculate and report their average manufacturer prices ("AMPs") and best prices to 

the Secretary on a qumerly basis. 42 U.S.C. § I396r-8(b)(3)(A)(i); Rebate Agreement at § lI(e). 

Any infonnation provided by a manufacturer or wholesaler undcr thc rebate statutc is 

confidcntifll and "shall not be disclosed by the Secretary... or a State agency... except as the 

Sct,;retary detcrmines to be necessary to carry out this section." 42 U.S.c. § 1396r-8(b)(3)(D); 

Rcbate Agreement at § VII. 

21. States are required to report their total Medicaid drug utilization to each 

manufacturer and thc Secretary sixty uays aftcr the end of the rcbatc quarter. 42 US.C. § 1396r

8(b)(2)(A). Using the manufacturer pricing data, eMS computes thc unit rehate amount ("URA") 

"to which the Medieaid utilization information may be Clpplietl by States in invoicing the 

Manufacturer for thc rebate payment due." Rebatc Agreement at § I(ud). Using thc Medicaid 

drug utilization data, manutacturers colculate and pay thc States the rebates thcy believe are due 

and owing to each State. 

22. In 1992, Congress enacted Section 340B of the Public Health Ser....ice ("PHS") 

Act, known as the "340D Program," to provide drug price protection for certain PHS cntities that 

reccive federal funds. 42 U.S.C. § 256b. PHS entities include such safety net programs as black 

lung clinics, State operatcd AIDS drug purchasing assbLance programs, hemophilia diagnostic 

treatment cenLers, urban Indian organizations, and disproportionatc share hospitals, all as further 

defined in the Drug Pricing Program. 42 U.S.C. § 256b(a)(4). 

23. Under thc 340B Program, drug manufacturers were required to enter into an 

agreement with HHS, anu to agree that the amount required to be paid (taking into account any 

rebate or discount) by the 340H entities for covered drugs would not exceed the aVt'Tage 
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manufacturer prke, as reported to lIeFA under the Medicaiu Rcbate Program in thc previous 

calendar quarter, minus a specified rebate percentage. 42 U.S.c. § 256b(a)(I). For each covered 

outpatient drug, the rebate pcreentage was to be equal to the average rebate requireu under the 

Medicaid Rebate Program during the preceding calendar quarter, divided by the average 

manufacturer price for the drug during such quarter. 42 U.S.C. §§ 256b(a)(2). 

II. MEDCO'S ROLE AS PBM FOR GOVER1jMJ<:NT PROGRAMS 

24. PBMs becamc a major markel force during the late 1980·s. Their precursors 

provided prescription claims proeessing or mail ordcr pharmacy service on behalf of thiru party 

payers. While PBMs still provide these services, many provide auuitional services such as 

fonnulary management, the development of pharmacy networks, negotiation of drug rebates with 

manufacturers, generic substitution, and drug utilization review (DUR) programs. PBMs 

represent health plans (induding Government plans) and their enrollecs in dealing with other 

participants in the prescription drug market. For example, PBMs negotiatc with drug 

manufacturers to obtain rebates for plan sponsors. PBMs also negotiate with retail pharmacies to 

obtain discounts on prescription drug prices and dispensing fees for health plan enrollees. 

Contracting with a PBM is therefore attractive to health plans because of the potential to contain 

escalating phannacy costs through rebates and other discounts. In cxehllnge for providing the 

health plan with these servkes, a PBM may receive a percentage of manufacturer rebates and/or 

a fee per prescription. 

25. PBMs such as Meuco exercise a critical role in the delivery of prescription urugs 

to more than a hundred million Americans, including in programs established by the United 

States for the benefit of federal employees and by many state governments for the benefit of thcir 

employees. Acting as middlemen between health plan sponsors, such as Blue Cross Blue Shield 
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plans, and drug manufacturers, PHMs exert their power to influence drug produet selection, 

particularly in drugs chosen for dispensing in PBM-owned mail service pharmacies. 

Accordingly, becau~e they control thc choice of drug~ dispensed in retail phannacies and 

themselves purchase huge volumes of drugs in thcir mail service phannacies, influencing PBMs 

such as Medeo to choose their drugs over othcr manufacturer~' drugs is vitally important to 

phannaeeutical manufacturers such a~ the Defendants. 

26. Medeo, which at all time~ material hereto provided prescription drug benefit 

management services to as many as than 65 million plan beneliciarics, was and stilt is one of the 

largest PBMs in the United States. On November 18, 1993, Merck & Co. ("Merek"). then the 

largest drug maker in the world, acquired Medea tor $6.6 billion, and began to operate Medea as 

an independent subsidiary until 2003, when Merck spun Mcdco off as a separate corporation, 

Medea Health Solutions, Inc. 

27. At all times material hereto, Medco managed Government Programs' retail 

phannacy and mail service prescriptions. Since its acquisition by Merck in 1993, Medco's 

business had grown exponentially. In 1999, the annual drug spend Medea managed on behalf of 

its clients had increased to over $18 billion, and the prescriptions it managed on behalf of its 

clients reached 370 million, up 16% from 1998. In 1998, Medeo had managed 53 million 

prescriptions llrrour,h its mail ~ervice pharmacies, more than double the number of mail service 

prescriptions it had managed in 1991. 

28. Merck's clear intent was to use its ownership in Medea so that its brand 

medications (including Defendants' drug products) would be used as the "House Brand" drugs in 

Medco's mail pharmocies instead of using competitors' drug products. From Merck's then CEO, 

P. Roy VageJos: 

10 
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Our acquisition of MtXfeo '" * * represenb an attempt to gain aJditional 
market access and to focus our selling eHarts. Let's look at the numbers. 
Merck's market share is c.;urrcntly about 9.5% overall in the United States, 
but because some of the Medco formularies include Merck drugs, our 
produets represent 11 % of the drugs that MeJco sells. Our goal is to 
increase that figure... '" .. Merck products arc Mcdco's house brand. 
Part of the secret to success will be to develop Merck medieines for 
categories in which we are not now represented -~ henee our new generics 
division and other initiatives. 

(empha.sis aJded) Nancy A Nichols, "Medicine, Management, and Mergers: An Lnterview with 

Merck's P. Roy Vage1os," Harvard Business Review, 113 (November~Deeember. 1994). 

29. The plan was cle~r. Medea would Jispcnse Merck drugs at the expense of rival 

products that might be less expensive. According to Vagelos: ''The house brand usua.lly wins, 

doesn't it?" Ann Underwood, "A Marriage Made In Montvale Mergers: Merck and Medco 

Worry Rivals," Newsweek, August 9,1993. 

30. At all times material heretu, Medeo operated eleven large, highly autumated mail 

service pharmacies whieh were the largest of their kind in the <.:ountry. By way of example, 

Medea's mail service pharmaeies filled 53 million prescriptions in J998. 

31. At all times material hereto, Medeo prOvided presl--nption drug serVIces to 

Medicare beneficiaries reeeiying medical henefits through the Medicare + Choiee program, ~nd 

employees of state and local governments whose benefits are paid in whole or in part by the 

Onited St~tcs and the Qui Tam States herein (hereinafter "Government Programs"). 

32. At all times material hereto, MeJeo also provideJ mail service pharmacy 

prescription drug benefits for federal health programs for employees, Jepcndents and retirees, 

including but not limited to the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program ("FEHBP"), 

Government Empluyecs Hospital Association, lne. ("GEHA"), the National Assoeiation of 

Letter Carriers ("NALC"), the Ameriean Postal Workers Union ("..<\..PWU"), the Special Agents 
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Mutua] Benefit Association ("SAMBA"), Retired Military Ofliccrs, the National Mail-Order 

Pharmacy (known as the "NMOP"), a mail servicc pharmacy benefit offered to active duty 

military beneficiaries, Defense Department CHAMPUS and TRICARE beneficiaries, and 

Tennessee VaHey Authority employees and their families; as well as numerous other federal and 

numerous state prescription drug plans. Moreover, at various times material hereto. Medco 

served as the PBM lor numerous QUi Tam State government programs. 

33. At all time~ material hercto, Medea's wntractual ohligation to provide mail 

service pharmacy benefits was well known to Defendants. Defendants were well aware that 

Medea's mail service phannaey benefits were provided through contracts to the Government, or 

through sub-contracts entered into by entities on hehalf of the Government. For example, the 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, under the supervision of the United States Office of 

Personnel Management ("'OPM"). at all times material hereto maintained a contract on behalf of 

four million participants in the FEHBP with Mcdea to provide mail service phannacy scrviees. 

34. In October 2006, Medco entered into a seUlement with the United States for $162 

million to rcsolve FCA allegations involving, among other claims, alleged improper payments 

Medea receivcd from drug manufacturers to favor {hose manufacturers' dmg products. The 

Medea settlement expressly included conduct more fully de~cribed below. As part of the 

settlement, Medeo paid $9.5 million 10 settle Plaintiff-Relator's FCA claims related in part to Ihe 

kiekhack agreements with Defendants herein. 

CLAIMS AGAINST BMS DEFENDANTS 

I. SUMMARY OF ILLEGAL CONDUCT 

8. The Plan and Purpose of the Fraudulent House Brand Scheme 

35. DuPont and BMS are referred to l:olleetively herein as the "BMS Defendants." 
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36. It was the plnn and purpose of the BMS Defendants' scheme to defraud the 

United States and the QI~i Tam states (collectively herein the "Government") by bribing Medco, 

at all relevant times hereto a prime contractor with the Government and/or a subcontractor to 

prime contractors with the Government, so that it would purchase the drug Cournadin® for use 

in Medeo's mail service pharmacies rather than ~heaper generic warfarin sodium in order to 

fraudulently obtain Government reimbursement by cau:,:ing false and fraudulent dairns for 

Coumadin® to be submitted for payment. 

37. It was likewise the plan and purpose of the BMS Defendants' scheme to disguise 

the steep pur~hase discounts of up to 63%, below wholesale a~quisition cost ("WAC") for 

Coumadin® to Medco by the payment of :,:ham rebates and data fees so that Defendants ~ould 

evade their obligation to report the true price for Coumadin® as required under the Medicaid 

Best Price statute. 

b. The Manner and Means of Executing the Scheme 

38. As part of the st:hcme to disguise the purchase discount on Medea's purchases of 

Coumadin®, Medea and the BMS Defendants entered into a series of contracts, for sham rebates 

and dala fees, so that Medoo would agree to purL;hase Coumadin® for dispensing as its "House 

Brand" drug in its mail service pharmacies. The drug makers thereby lntended to avoid reporting 

the Best Price as required under the law. 

39. By virhle of the acts de.:icribed below, the BMS Defendants made, used, or caused 

to be made or used, a false record or statl:mcnt that enabled millions of false or fraudulent claims 

to be paid for, or approved by, state and federal government-funded programs; and the BMS 

Defendants knowingly presented or caused to be presented, and may continue to present or cause 
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to be presented, numerous fiilsc or fraudulent daims for payment~ to officers, employees, or 

agents of the Government. 

40. By virtue of the act~ described below, the BMS Defendant~ provided mail order 

purchase discounts for Coumodin® to and through Medco that constituted 0 Best Price, which 

the Delendant drug manufacturers did not report to the Government a~ required by the Medicaid 

Best Price statute. 

41. Each of the BMS Defendant's separate conduct had a material ellcct on the 

Govemment's deci:iion to pay for Coumadin®. Had the Govermnent known that 

reimbursements were being mode for Coumadin® caused by each of the BMS Defendant's 

unlawful acts, the Government would not have made such reimbursements. 

42. It was further part of the plan that the BMS Defendants would attempt to conceal 

the "House Brand" scheme and cover up the significant purchase discounts by entering into sham 

rebate and data fee agreements in order to disguise the real sales prices of Coumadin® to Medeo. 

43. TIle agreements entered into by Medco and the BMS Defendants herein involved 

the unlawful making of false statements for the purpose of getting folse records or statements to 

bring about the Government's payment of false or fraudulent Coumadin® claims and/or to evade 

having to report the true Best Price as required under federal law. 

44. The scheme between the BMS Defendants and Medeo had a material effect on the 

Govermnent's decision to pay for Coumadin® nnd on the amount of rebates that were owing to 

the Government under the Medicaid Best Pricc program. Had the Government known that 

reimbursements werc being made for Coumadin® (.;aused by the DMS Defendants' unlawful 

agreements with Medeo, the Government would not hove made such reimbursements. Likewise, 

had the Government known that the BMS Defendants were using secret sham rebote and data fee 
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agreements to conceal the true pricing provided to Medeo for Coumadin®, they would have 

insisted that the BMS Defendants pay thl: additional rebates owing thereunder. 

45. The seheml:, dcsl:ribed further below, is referred to hl:rl:in as the "Frauduknl 

IIous~ Brand Scheme." 

c.	 PlHintiff-Relator's Direct, ludependent Non-Public KnOWledge or the 
Fraudulent House Brand Scheme 

46. Through his business dealings with the BMS D~fendants herein, PlaintiU-Relator 

gained a wealth of dir~ct and independent knowledge of the Fraudulent House Brand Scheme. 

47. As part of his employment with Mt:deo, he regularly discussed with his Medeo 

colll:agues dealings with drug makers prior to his employment with Medeo wherein he learned of 

the Fraudulent House Brand Scheme to make Coumadin® the exclusive anticoagulant displ:nsed 

in Medeo's mail service pharmacy and the negotiation of sham agreements to conceal the true 

purchase discounts for Coumadin®. Moreover, he regularly met with both DuPont and BMS to 

negotiate the terms of rebate agreements and related pricing agreements wherein he witnessed 

directly Defendants' Fraudulent House Brand Scheme. 

48. As sUl:h, Plaintiff-Relator has direct and independent knowledge of the BMS 

Defendants' use of sham rebate and data fee agreements to disguise the steep purchase discounts 

offered on Medeo's purchast:s of Coumadin® for use as the "Hous~ Brand" drug in Medea's 

mail service pharmacies. 

49. As just one example, Plaintiff-Relator was inVOlved in direct negotiations with 

DuPont on amending the rebatl: agreement and eXlending the data fee agreement. Moreover, 

Plaintiff~Relator was also involv~d in direet negotiations with BMS to amend th~ rebate 

agreement amI ext~nd the data fee agreement. 
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50. Plaintiff-Relator voluntarily provided the non-public infonnation provided herein 

to the Government prior to filing this action. 

5]. Aecordingly, Plaintiff-Relator 1:) an "original source" of the non-public 

infonn<ltion alleged in thi:) Third Amended Complaint within the mcanmg of 31 U.S.C. § 

3730(e)(4)(A) and (B). 

II.	 BRIBES PAID TO MAKE COUMADlN® THE "HOUSE BRAND" IN MEDCO'S 
MAIL SERVICE PHARMACY 

a.	 DuPont Pharmaceuticals Purehases Merck's lnterest in DPMC 

52. DuPont had originally entered the pharmaceutical market in 1969 when it 

acquired Endo Laboratories, Inc. The acquisition provided DuPont with ~vt..,.al successful drugs 

such as Peroodan®, Narcan® and Couilladin®. Coumadin® quickly bel.:aIDc one of DuPont's 

largest drug asset:). 

53. DuPont in 1991 merged ils phannaeeutical business into a 50/50 joint venture 

with Mcrek & Co. to tonn DuPont Merek Phannaceuticals Company ("DPMC"). 

54. As of the formation of DPMC, DuPont eontributcd the entirety of its 

pharmaceutieal business, including its drug portfolio, to tbe joint venture, and no longer 

participated in SUL:h business on its own. Merck contributed expertise in the pharmaceutical 

industly. rights to certain products, and financial backing to the joint venture. 

55. In J 991, DPMC publicly announced its "Single Priec Policy," which had been in 

effect since fonnalion of the company. Under this Policy, DPMC sold its proprietary brand name 

dlUgs for the same price on bulk quantities for all retail customers, including retail chain and 

independent phamlacics, HMOs and mail order companies. There were only two exceptions to 

DPMC's Polky. The Policy allowed the company to continue selling brand name drugs at a 

discount to: (1) acute care hospilals in unit doses fur inpatient use only; and (2) certain federal 
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agencles. DPMC's contracts with the hospitals specifically limite.d hospital discounts to pre

packaged unit dose (as opposeJ to bulk) products for the hospital's own in-patient use. 

56. In 1997, DuPonl announced its intention to purchase Merl:k's 50% investment in 

the DMPC joint venture for $2.6 billion. As part ofthe transaction, DUPont "agreed to indemnify 

Merck for certain future liabilities that may arise from ~vcnts that occurred during Merck's 

tenure as a general partner." At the time, DuPont stated that it wanted to pursue riskier strategies 

in order to increase its profit margins. The transaction closed on or about July 1, 1998, and the 

new company and party-in-interest to the Medea Agreem~nts again became known as "The 

DllPont Pharmaceutical Company." 

b. OMS Purchases DuPont Pharmaceutical Company 

57. Nearly three years later, in a Purchase Agreement date.d Jillle 7, 20m (with an 

effective date of October I, 2001), Defendant DuPont sold its phannaceutieal enterprise to 

Defendant BMS in a stock sale for $7.,s billion. 

58. Following the acquisition, BMS assumed DuPont's Fraudulent House Brand 

Scheme for Coumadin® with Medea, described below, continuing both the sham rehate and data 

fee agreements. Most importantly, in the Fourth Amendment to the Rebate Agreement between 

Medea and BMS, BMS acknowledged that it was the "successor to DuPont Phaffilal:eutica!s 

Company" and that "[Medea] and BMS [had] entered into an Agreement with an Effective Date 

of December 1, 1997," the effective date of the original Agreements. The Fourth Amendmt:nt 

inl:reased the rebates otl~rcd on Coumadin® from 29.5% in Q2 2002, in 0.5% increments, to 

31.5% in Ql 2003. Likewise, BMS continued making the data fee payments to Medl:O of $1 

million per quarter. 

c. Coumadiu® and Competition from Barr's Generic Warfarin Sodium 
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59. Coumadin® is l1 brand name drug that received it~ patent in 1945, and first began 

clinical use in 1956. Coumadin® is the brand name for the formulation of warfarin sodium - an 

anticoagulant agent, taken orally, prescribed for patients suffering from thrombosis, embolisms, 

and other blood~clolting disorders. Warfarin sodium (either in generic form ur as the active 

ingredient in Coumadin®) was, according 10 DuPont, a Narrow TIlCrapeutic Index ("NT!") drug 

because too little of it can lead to stroke or cardiac arrest and too much of it can cause intemal 

bleeding. Consequently, DuPont alleged treating physicians must carefully monitor patients 

taking eilher Coumadin® or generic warfarin sodium. 

60. Although Cownadin®'s patent had expired in 1962, no bioequivalent drug began 

to actively compete with it in the market until Barr Laboratories' warfarin sodium was approved 

by the Food and Drug Administration ("FDA") in March 1997. As a reSUlt, Coumadin® was able 

to remain the sole oral anticoagulant available in the United States for over 40 years. 

ol. In May 1995, generic drug maker Barr Laboratories, Inc. ("Barr") had fibJ an 

"abbreviated new drug application" or "ANDA" with the FDA for generic warfarin sodium. 

62. In October of 1996, DPMC filed a Petitiun for Stay with the FDA, asking it to 

postpone approval for all generic warfarin sodium produds pending the adoption of stricter 

bioequiva1cnce standards for NTI drugs. In its Petition for Stay, DPMC argued that the FDA's 

bioequivalence standards were inadequate to assure the bioequivalence of Cournadin® with other 

generic warfarin sodium drugs. DPMC asked the FDA to adopt a stricter "individual" 

biocquivalence standard for NTI drugs, rather than an "average" standard, to detennine whether 

generic warfarin sodium products were biocquivalen1 to Coumadin®. TIle FDA denied DPMC's 

petition, stating that it was in the process of considering individual bioequivalence testing for all 

generic drugs. "At this time, however, it is neither reasonable nor in the interest of the public to 
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impose such testing standords on generic applicants because the approach has not been fully 

developed and current methods are effective in establishing bioequivalcnce betwecn drug 

products." Letter from FDA to DPMC dated March 25, 1997. 

63. The FDA approved Barr's ANDA on March 26, 1997, finding that Barr's generic 

warfarin sodium was fullybioequivalent to DPMC's Coumadin®. 

64. After Barr had received FDA approval to market, it began marketing its generic 

warfarin sodium tablets on or about July 25, 1997. Howcver, its launch of warfarin sodium was 

impeded by the numerous activities of DPMC. Frustrated wilh DPMC's conduct, on March 9, 

1998 Barr sued DPMC for monopolization and attcrnpted monopolization, arguing that DPMC 

had engaged in a series of misleading al~tivities aimed at preserving the market share of its 

franchise product. 

65. Among Barr's allegations were that DuPont had published false and misleading 

statements concerning the bioequivalenee, therapeutic safety, and effical:Y of generic warfarin 

sodium. For instance, Barr claimed that DuPont misrepresentations led consumers, payors, and 

others to believe that Coumadin® was superior to the generic equivalents, caused millions of 

prescriptions to be filled wilh Coumadin® that could have been filled with less expe.nsive 

generic drugs, and allowcd DuPont to maintain supra-competitive prices for Coumadin@. 

Ofi. Barr further alleged that, through financial and other incentives, DuPont induced 

large phonnacy and drugstore chains to dispense Coumadin® rather than its less expensive 

generic substitute. 

67. As evidence that DuPont's misrepresentations <Iud conduct had un onticompetitive 

effect, Barr cited evidence of the weak market penetration of generic warfarin sodium as 

wmparcd lo Coumadin®. Generally, about 40-70% of prescriptions for drugs available from 
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multiple sourct:s <lIe filled with less expensive generic products wiUtin one year of gem:ric 

availability. However, only 25% of prescriptions were allegedly being tilled with sodium 

warfarin a year after Barr had introdueed its generic. 

68. After three years of litigation, on or about January 20, 2000. Barr and DuPont 

announced a scttlt:ment of Ute suit. Although DuPont did not admit any wrongdoing, it agrced to 

pay Barr $45 million over four years and to help Barr develop three hranded pn.)ducts. The 

settlement thus enabled DuPont to maintain tht: secreey of thc Fraudulent House Orand Scht:me 

with Medco, induding the "House Orand" exclusive arrangcment. According to the Winston & 

Strawn (counsel for Barr): "[a]fter defeating DuPont's motion to dismiss, which was based partly 

on First Amendment grounds, and winning key rulings fordng the defendant to turn over its 

sales force database, Barr was able to obtain a scttlement worth over $100 million." 

d. Secret "House Brand" Deal Between DuPont and Medea 

69. In response to competition from Barr, in or around 1996 representatives from 

DPMC had approached Medeo (at that time DPMC was eORowned by Merck, which was 

Medeo's owner) about the Fraudulent House Brand Scheme whereby Coumadin® would he thc 

"House Brand" anticoagulant dispensed via Medeo's mail scrviee phannacies. 

70. Over the course of the next several months, the parties (,;(.mrinued negotiating the 

Fraudult:nl House Brand Scheme for Coumadin® Whereby DPMC would provide Medco a steep 

pW'ehase discount conditioned on Med(,;o making Coumadin® the "House Brand" tor the Medco 

mail service pharmacy. 

71. In early 1998, Medea entered into the Fraudulent House Brand Scheme 

consummated wlth both a Rebatt: Agreement and a Data Purchase Agreement with DPMC, made 

etlcctivc retroactive to December 1, 1997. Under Ute terms of the Rebate Agreement, m 
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exchange for payment of rebates, Medco agreed that Elt least 90% of the prescriptions for 

warfarin sodium dispensed through Medeo's mail o;crvice phannades would be tillcd with 

Coumadin®. Subsequently, Medco and DuPont (which had purchased Merck's intcrest in 

DPMC) executed Second, Third, and Fourth Amendments to the Rebate Agreement that 

increased the rebate levels. 

72. In the Data Purchase Agreement, Medco agreed to provide Coumadin® data to 

DuPont in exchange for data fee payments effectivc December 1, 1997. By amendment effective 

January I, 1999, the parties raised thc data payment to $4 million per year. During the course of 

the Data Purchase Agreement, DuPont (and latcr HMS) paid Mcdco millions of dollars in data 

fees for what was cssentially wurthlc:s:s data, and for which Defendants had little to no use. 

73. Bolh Medco Agreements were signed on the same daLcs and were dt:signed to 

disguise the fact that DuPont was, in fact, paying Medco the equivalt:nt of up to a 63% discount 

on Mcdco's purchases so long it made Coumadin® its "House Brand" of warfarin sodium. 

74. ft was thc intent of the Fraudulent House Brand Scheme (which was adopted by 

BMS) to give Medco up to 63%. off the average manufacturer price ("AMP") discount Medea 

needed for its mail phannacy purehases so that DPMC (which would become DuPont and then 

later DMS) could evade the obljgfttion to report the full eXlent of the purchase discounts given to 

Medea as part of its quarterly Best Price reporting to HIlS. 1l1ese false reports to l-HIS were 

intended to (and did) thus deliberately misstate the Cournadin Best Priee to the govcrnment. 

75. In arrivtng at the Fraudulent House Brand Scheme discounts, Medea had needed 

to get to 63% below WAC to justify the purchase frum DPMC so thal the discount would he at 

least as good as the priee for which iL could purchase the equivalent generie drug, warfarin 

sodium. DPMC's offer backed into the 63% below WAC Medea needed for its mail phannacy 
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purchase in two ways: First, through a rebate oft' the Medea's mail phannacy purchases of 

Coumadin® along with another rebate for Medeo's retail business (where it was not acting as a 

pharmacy, but instead ~imply a~ a elaims processor); second, through the fraudulent data fee or 

$4,0 million a year. 

76. Faced wl'h generic drug competition from Barr's warf.rin, DPMC's goal w.s to 

shore up its business by locking in sales ofComnadin® to Medea's mail pharmacy. At the time, 

Medea's mail pharmacy was the largest non-governmental purchaser of drugs in the eountry 

(other than retail pharmacy ehajn~ like CVS and Rite Aid who, unlike Medea, did not have the 

ability to use the brand instead of the generic), The key for DPMC's interest in entering into the 

Fraudulent House Brand Scheme with Medco was that, unlike the retail chain phannacies, given 

its dual role as both a very large system of eleven mail service phannaeies and as PBM for large 

private and Govemment health plans, Medea was in lhe unique role of being both able to control 

whieh drugs it purchased and dispensed, making it an ideal target for the Fraudulent House 

Brand Scheme. In addition, favoring Coumadln® (a DPMC drug at the time) would funnel 

monies baek to Medeo's owner (and joint venture partner in DPMC), Merck. 

77. The discount package offered via the Fraudulent House Brand Scheme was 

arrived at not based on any attempt to establish a "fair market value" detennination, but was 

backed into solely based on what it would take to set a price for Medea's mail pharmacy 

purchases of Coumadin@ that was lower than the generic equivalent, warfarin sodium. 

78, After the agreements had been in place for some threc years (and after Mr. 

Schumann had begun working for Medca), Plaintiff-Relator met with DuPont personnel in April 

2001 to negotiate an increase of the discount to 63% below the reported WAC. At the time of 

these negotiations for the Third Amendment to the Rebate Agreement, it was DuPont's clear 
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intent to disguise the 63% below WAC discount provided for the Medea mail phannacy 

purcha~e to evade reporting these prices under the Best Price statute. 

79. Coumadin® was more expensive than generic warfarin sodium, even after taking 

into account the monies from the Fraudulent House Brand Scheme, such that Medea's use of 

Coumaclin® as it~ "House Brand" in its mail service phannacies caused Mcdco's customers, 

including its Government Program customcTs, to incur substantial additional expense. 

III. BMS' AND DUPONT'S FRAUD UNDER THE MEDICAID "BEST PRICE" 
STATUTE 

80. Shortly after the Best Price statute was passed, DPMC detennined it would 

legally avoid paying Medieaid rebates by changing all its pricing for all purchasers to a "single 

price" or "one-price" policy which did not allow diseounts to any purchaser. In 1991, DPMC 

publicly announced its "Single Price Policy," which had been in cffect since fonnation of the 

company. Under this Policy, DPMC sold its proprietary brand name drugs for the same price on 

bulk quantities for all retail customers, including retail chain and independent phannacies, 

HMOs and mail order companies. DPMC publicly announeed its Single Price Poliey in a 

published document that plainly deelared: "Our policy is to provide n 'single price' to U.S. 

customers for each proprietary tablet and capsule product sold in regular trade packaging." 

DPMC further proelaimed that the Policy was adopted to be fair to retail phamlaeists and to 

avoid complaints about price diserimination: 

The single priee policy was adopted when our company started business 
on January l, 1991, to address problems associated with multi·level 
pricing: the diversion to the retail market of discounted products intcnded 
for institutional use, and legitimatc retail phannacy concerns that this 
practice puts them at an unfair disadvantage. 

81. The "Single Price" policy legitimately enabled DPMC to avoid or mlmmlze 

paying Medicaid rebates.	 Aecording to the Ncw York Times, "DuPont employccs told them the 
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requirement for Medicaid ['Best Priec'} discounts was a fador in the new prices." DuPunt's 

Joseph F. Boudreau, director of sales operations for the wmpany, denied that the move was a 

result of the Medicaid law, saying instead that it reflected the company's new preference for "a 

one-price policy." Acwrding to Daniel D. Danzig, a .spokesman for Kaiser, the moves were 

'''clearly related to the new law,' because drug companies did nol want to have to offer Medicaid 

discounts." Robert Pear, "Medicaid h Denied Discounted Drugs De.spitc A New Law," New 

York Times, February 18, 1991. 

82. However, by the time that DuPont had purchased the Merck 50% share in DPMC 

in 1998, DuPont's slated goal of pursuing riskier and more profitable ventures madc this promise 

of a single price disappear, and the Fraudulent House Brand Scheme had taken its place. Instead, 

DuPont had chosen to illcgally avoid its Best Price reporting obligation through the sham rebate 

and data fee agreements. 

In. Since it began in 1990, the Best Price reporting system ha.o:: essentially operated as 

an honor system, under which manufacturers like DuPont and BMS were trusted to report their 

accurate Bcst Prices on a quarterly basis and then pay the states the correct Medicaid rebatcs. 

From the outset, eMS conducted only limited checks for rcporting errors in manufacturer 

reported drug prices and only reviewed price determination methods when manufacturers 

requested recalculations of prior rebates. Manufacturers like DuPont and BMS were thus on 

their honor to fairly report Best Price and AMP consistent with the law and the rebate 

agreements they had entered into with the government. 

S4. At all limcs material hereto, both DuPont and BMS had adive Medicaid rebate 

agreements effective January 1, ]991. DuPont's Medicaid rebate labeler codes were 000056 and 

00590; BMS's labcler codcs were 000087 and 19810. Moreover, with the acquisition of 
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DuPont's phannaeeutical business, DMS assumed the DuPont agreement ubligatiuns. Under IX 

(b) of the Sample Rebate Agreement, "[i]n the event of transfer in ownership of the 

Manufacturer, this agreement is automatically assigned to the new owner subject lo the 

conditions specified in 1927 and this agreement." 

85. At all material times hereto, DuPont and BMS participated in the Medicaid Drug 

Rebate Prugram, 42 U.S.c. § 1396r-8, which is part of the federal Medicaid Program, Tille XIX 

of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1396-1396v. As participants in the Medicaid Drug 

Rebate Program, DuPont and BMS entered into rebate agreements with HCFA, now known as 

the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid St:rvices ("eMS"), and their drug products were covered 

by state Medicaid pbns that provided medical assistance for outpatient prescription drugs. 42 

U.S.c. §§ 1396a(10)(A), 1396d(a)(l2), and 1396r-8(.)(I). Under the Medicaid Drug Rebate 

Program and its rebate agreement with HCFA, DuPont and BMS generally agreed: (i) 10 report 

quarterly tu HCFA its AMP and, for single source and innovator multiple source drugs, Best 

Price for its drug products, as dcfined by 42 U.S.C. §§ 1396r-8(k)(I) and 1396r-8(c)(l)(C); and 

(ii) to pay quarterly rebates to each slale based on the product of (a) the units of each dosage 

fonn and strength paid for under the State Medicaid plan during the rebate period as reported by 

the state, and (b) the greater of the diflerenec between the average manufacturer price and Best 

Price, or a minimum rebate percentage of the average manufacturer price, as further defined in 

42 U.S.C. § 1396r-8(c)(1). 

86. At all material times, DuPont and BMS participated in the 340B Program, 42 

U.S.C. § 256b, which is part of the Public Health Service ("PHS") Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 201-300gg

92. Undcr tht: 3408 Program and their agreements with HHS, DuPont and BMS generally agreed 

that the amount that they required the "eovered entities," as set forth under § 340B(a)(4) 01' tht: 
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PHS Aet, to pay for drug products would not excee:d the AMP, as they reported to HCFA in the 

pre:viou5 calendar quarter, minus a spe:dfie:d re:bate percentage that was derived in part from the 

Medic.:aid rebate paid by DuPont and BMS in the preceding caJendar quarte:r for each drug, as 

further described in 42 V.S.c. § 256b(a). 

87. Total sales of Coumadin® during the relevant pe:riod were significant: 

Coumadin® Sales 
12/1997 $41,666,666 

$550,000,000 
$464,000,000 
$407,565,000 
$370,057,000 
$309,057,000 
$273,696,000 
$2,416,018,360 

-

1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
lQ 2003 
TOTAL 

88. The false reports of Best Pril..:e by DuPont :md BMS trigger liability under the 

FCA and its state counterparts. Under the Best Price statute, the BMS Defendants were to report 

their prices to the Secretary, \·vno in tum reported thesc prices to the states, who then invoiced the 

DMS Defendants the amount ofDest Price rebates that were owing. Under the FeA and the State 

Qui Tam counterparts, Defendants Durant and BMS are liable even if they did not make;: a false 

statement themselves directly to the stale "Medicaid agency," so long as a direct or indirect 

re.c;;ult of thcir conduct was causing a titbe statement to bc made to the state Medicaid agency. 

89. Because [hc reports of Best Price or lhe AMP that the Defendants DuPont and 

BMS m<ldc to the Se<.:retary were fabe, then the ''unil rebate amounts" or "URA's," whieh 

represent the products of calculations perfoffiled on AMP's and Best Prices whieh were the BMS 

Ddcndants' responsibility to report, were also fabe. As such, these URA's would "be 

[documents or information] uc;;ed to determine '" the amount of payment under the Medicaid 

program," 
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IV.	 DUPONT'S AND BMS' PAYMENT OF KICKBACKS FOR "HOUSE BRAND" 
STATlIS IN I\fEDCO'S MAIL SERVICE PHARMACIES 

90. DuPont's and BMS' cash payments to Medea (consisting of sham rebates and 

data fees) were made to en:surc Coumadin®'s use as Me<k:o's "House Brand" in its mail service 

pharmacies, and constitute violations of the Anti~Kickhack Act ("AKA"), given that these 

payments were made to induce Medea (as prime contraetor or a subcontractor to a prime 

contractor) to dispense the brand Coumadin® producl. These kickbacks were intended to result 

in the dispensing of Cournadin and reimbursement by Medea's customers, including its federal 

govcIlIJIlent and slale government plan cmtomers, when ming Medco's mail service phannacics. 

including under the FEHBP contract with Medea. The payment and receipt of these kickbat.:ks 

resulted in inereased expense to Medt.:o's Government plan customers. 

9]. These sham rebates and data fees improperly and unlawfully influenced Medco's 

selection of Coumadin® as the "House Brand" for dispensing at Medea's mail service 

pharmacies, by proViding prohibited remuneration under the Federal Anti·Kickback Act 

("AKA"), 42 U.S.c. § 1320a-7b(b). 

92. At all times material hereto, Defendants engaged in a kickbaek seheme under 

Which, in exchange for sham rebates and data fees, Medeo purchnsed COllmadin® rather than 

mu\.;h eheaper generic warfarin sodium for dispensing to Government program members merely 

because Defendant.s were willing and intended to pay millions of dollars for favorable treatment. 

93. The BMS Defendants' payment.s of, or offers to pay, kickbacks to Medeo were 

made knOWingly and with tht: intent to induce Govemrnent plan pflyrnents for Coumadin® 

through a pattern of eorrupt and illegal conduct, in viulation of the federal False Claims Act, J J 

U.S.c.	 § 3729. 
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94. The BMS Defendants thus knowingly and willfully offered and paid illegal 

rcmuneration, in the form of sham rebates and data f~es, to Medco related to Coumadin® in 

violation of the AKA, 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7h(h)(2). Furthermore, the BMS Defendants knowingly 

l:aused the submission of false and/or fraudulent claims to the Government by inducing Medeo to 

purchase Coumadin®. 

CLAIMS AGAINST ASTRAZENECA DEFENDANTS 

I. SUMMARY OF THE FRAUDULENT AZ PRICiNG SCHEMES 

95. AZ, its subsidiaries, predecessors, and A.M.I are collectively referred to herein as 

the ""AstntZelleca Defendants." 

96. ·[be AstraZeneea Defendants' products Prilosee® and Nexiurn® are in a class of 

drugs known os proton pump inhibitors, or PPI's, and at all times material hereto have been 

among the best selling drugs in the world. The AstraZeneea Defendant:s' phm was to bribe 

Meden so that it would purchase the drugs Prilosec® and Nexium® tor use in Medeo's mail 

service phannacies as the exclusive PPI and to prefer these drugs on its formularies (lists of 

approved drugs) rather than cheiiper, equivalent alternative drug products in order to fraudulently 

obtain Government reimbursement by causing false and fraudulent claims to be submitted for 

payment. Moreovcr, the payments to Medea were structured so as to evade the AstrnZeneca 

Defendants' legal obligation to include them in its Best Price reports to HHS, resulling in the 

AslraZeneca Defendants' failure to pay the full Medieaid rebates owing on Prilosec® and 

Nexiurn®. Collectively, lhese schemes will be referred to herein as the "Fraudulent AZ Pricing 

Sehemes." 

97. Prilosec® (omeprnzole) aets by decreasing the amount of aeid produced in the 

stomach. Il is used to trCi:1t symptoms of gastroesophageal reflux disease ("GERD") and other 
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conditions caused by excess stomach acid, It is also used to promote healing of erosive 

esophagitis (damage to your esophagus caused by stomach add). Prilosee® may also be given 

together with antibiotics to trcat gastric ulcer caused by infe(;lion with helicobacter pylori ("H. 

pylori"). 

98. The AstraZeneca Defendants' line extension PPJ drug to Prilosel:® is Nexium®, 

l:11so in the prI drug category. On Fcbruary 20,2001, Nex-ium® was first approved by the FDA 

for three indications in adult patients: 1) healing of erosive esopbagus; 2) majntenance of healing 

an erosive esophagus; and 3) treatment of symptomatic gastroesophageal reflux disease. The 

approval also provided for the usc of Nexium® in combinatiun with clarithromyeill and 

amoxicillin for the eradlcation of lI.pylori in patients with duodenal ulcer disease or a history of 

duodenal ulcer disease. 

a. The Plan and Purpose of the Fraudulent AZ Pricing Scheme,!} to Medeo 

1. The Fraudulent Kickbacks 

99. It was the plan and purposc of the AstraZencca Defendants' payment ofkickbacks 

(to Medco) (hereinafter the "Fraudulent Kiekbocks") to defraud the United States and !he Qui 

Tam states «(;ollective1y herein the "Government") by inducing Medeo to favor the dispensing of 

the AstraZcneco Defendants' drugs Priloscc® and later Ncxium®. At a11 relevant times hereto, 

Medco was a prime contraetor with the Government anUJor a subcontractor to prime contractors 

with the Govcrnment. 

100. It wos the plan and purpose of the Fraudulent Kickbacks to defmud the United 

States and the Qui Tam States by offering to provide, or by providing, or pl:Iying money, things 

of valuc, and compensation to unlawfully induce Medco to refer the AstraZeneca Defendants' 

drug products for paymt:nl by stale and fcderal government-funded progTams, with the intent that 
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state and federal guvernment-funded programs would pay fur the AstmZeneca Defendants' drug 

produets. From 1996 through 2003, the AstraZeneca Defend<1nts paid MedeD hundreds of 

millions of dollars to induce sales of the AslroZenecn Defendimls' drug products Prilosec® and 

Nexium® to third party p~ycrs, including federal and state government payers. The AstraZt:::neca 

Defendants knew, and it was its intention, that these payments 10 Medeo would be a material 

factor leading to the Government's excess expenditures for Prilosee® and Nexium®. 

101. The AstmZeneea Defendants made, used, or caused to be made or used, false 

records or statements that enabled millions of false or fraudulent claims to be paid for, or 

approved by, state and federal government-funded programs for Priloset:@ and Nexium®; and 

the AstraZeneca Defendants knowingly presented, or caused to be presented, and may continue 

to present or cause to be presented, numerous false or fraudulent claims for payments to ot1kers, 

employees, or agents of the Unitcd Stales Government for Prilosec® and Nexium®. Thc 

AstraZeneca Defendants knew, and it was their intention, that these payments to Medeo would 

be a material factor leading to the Government's excess expenditures for Prilosec® and 

Nexium®. 

l02. But for the A'\tra2eneco Defendants' Fraudulent Kickbacks to uffer to provide, or 

provide, or pay money, things of value, Md compensation to Medco tu induce it to refer the 

Astra2eneca Defendants' Prilosee® and Nexium®, the Government would not have paid 

millions of dollars for Prilosee® and Nexuim® pTescription~ tainted by the Fraudulent 

Kickbacks. The AstraZcneea Defendants knew, and it was their intention, that these p~yments 

to Medco would be a material faetur leading to the Government's excess expenditures for 

Prilosec® and Nexium®. 

2.	 Fraudulent Best Price Evasion
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103. It was likewise the plan and purpose of the scheme to disguise the steep purchase 

discuunts below WAC for Prilosec® and Nexium® provided to Medea's mail service 

pharmacies by the payment of excessive rebates, disease~management fees, and other fees so thnt 

the AstraZeneca DefenJants could evaJe their obligation to report the true price for these drugs 

as required under the Medicaid Best Price statute (hereinafter "Fraudulent Best Price EV3slOn"). 

104. During the period from 1996 through 2003, the AstraZeneca Defendants 

undcrmined the fundamental objective of the Best Price Program by reporting Best Prices for 

Prilosec® and Nexium® that did nol rcflect the Jeep discounts un those drugs that the 

AstraZeneea Defendants made available to Medcu through a variety of discount i.1rrangements 

which took the form of rebates, disease-management fees, services fees, as well as other 

payments for questionable services. The AstraZencca Defendants used these excessive fees pakl 

to Medco as a marketing tool to inJucc Medco to purchase PrilosedR and Nexium%.) as the 

exclusive "PPI drugs for use in -its mail service phannacics at much higher prices rather than 

purchase cheaper, equivalent alternative Jrug products. 

105. The AstraZeneea Defendants knew that the reported Best Price for eaeh of their 

drugs must reflect the effective price resulting fTOm any diseounts tied to other puci.:ha:3e 

requirements or conditions. Nevertheless, it was the plan and purpose of the Fraudulent Bcst 

Priec Evasion tu ignore this requirement and exdude from the AstraZeneca Defendants' Be~t 

Price reports the low prices on Prilosec® and Ncxium® thai Medco realized through the 

AiStraZcnecil Defendants' excessive remuneration Jeak By reporting false and inflated Best 

Prices, the Astrazeneca Defendants improperly reduced their Medicaid Best Price rebate 

payments by hundreds of millions uf dollars and denied Medicaid the benefit of the low prices 
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they were offering to Medco and certain preferred customers identifIed herein as Plan A and Plan 

B. 

b. The Manner and Means of E:xccuting the Fraudulent AZ Pricing Schemes 

106. As part of the Fraudulent A.Z Pricing Schemes, Medeo and the AstraZencca 

Defendants entered into a series of eontraets, and amendments thereto, for excessive rebates, 

disease-management fees, and other fees so that Medeo would agree to purchase Prilosee® and 

Nexium® for dispensing as their exclusive proton pump inhibitor ("PPJ") drugs in ils moil 

service pharmacies and for preferred placement on jts furmularies used by Government 

Program~. 

107. By virtue of the Fraudulent A.Z Pricing Schemes described below, the 

AstraZeneca Defendant~ made, used, or caused to be made or used, false records or statements 

that cnahled millions of false or frauduknt claims to be paid for, or approved by, state and 

federal government-funded programs; and the AstraZeneca Defendant~ knowingly presented or 

caused to he pre~ented, and may continue to present or cause to he prc~ented, numerous false or 

fraudulent claims for payments to officers, employees, or agents of the United States 

Govcrnmcnt. 

108. By virtue of the Fraudulent AZ Pricing Schemes described below, the 

AstmZeneea Defendants provided mail order purchase discounts for Prilosec® and Nexium® to 

and through Medco that constituted a Best Price, which they did not rcport to the Government as 

required by the Medicaid Bt:st Price statule. 

109, In addition, the AstraZeneca Defendants knowingly paid kickbacks to Medeo for 

the intended purpose of inducing the prescribing of their drugs Prilosec® and r-:cxium® by 

providing prohibited remuneration under the AKA, 42 U.S.c. § 1320a-7b(b). 
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110. The cash payments the Astraleneca Defendants made to Medco were excessively 

disproportionate to the .serviees being delivered, far exce:eding any "valut:" provided by Medeo. 

111. The disease-management payments and other iOffilS of consideration (including 

other bogus scrvices agreements) were made with the knowledge and intent of inducing Medco 

to favor the AstraZeneca Defendants' drug products Prilosec® and Nexium® on the PPF and/or 

fonnularit::; provided to Govl--rnment Programs and to make these drugs the exclusive PPJ's 

purchased in Medeo's mail service pharmacies, and wcre meant to disguise additional discounts 

being paid by the AstraZencca Defendants so as to avoid having to report thesc price concessions 

under the Best Price Program. 

c.	 Plaintiff-Realtor's Direct, Independent Non-publit: Knowledge of the 
Fraudulent AZ Pricin~ Schemes 

] 12. 'lhmugh his employment a{ Medco, Plaintiff·ReIotor gained a wealth of direct and 

independent knowledge of the Fraudulent AZ Pricing Schemcs. As part of his employment with 

Medco, his responsibilities ineluded strategy discussions and meetings with his Medco 

colleagues, and dired Jealings with drug manufacturers, including the AstraZeneca Defendants. 

with regard to fonnulary placement, rebates (including the various l:atcgories of rebates), and 

disease-management agreemcnts. 

113. While at Medco, Plaintiff:'Relator was involved in meetings and di::ieussions 

regarding eontraet~ and othcr arrangements between Medeo and the AstraZeneca Defcndants in 

connection with their drug products, and in particular, their then best selling drug Prilosec® and 

later 10 connection With Nexium®. In the course of l:arrying out hi.:; responsibilities, he was 

personally involved in Mt;:;Jl:o's negotiations with the AstraZeneca Defendants over Prilosec®, 

and later, Ncxium®. 
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114. As such, Plaintifl:'Rciator has personal knowledge ofMedco's receipt ofrebatcs, 

disease Jnrlnagement payments, and uther monies paid by thc AstraZeneca Dcfendants to prefer 

Prilost:c® and Nexium® over similar drugs. 

115. Pbintiff-Relator voluntarily provided the non-public infonnation provideu hereiu 

to the Government prior to filing this fiction. 

116.	 Accordingly, Plaintiff-Relator IS an "original source" of the non-public 

infonnation alleged in thi~ Third Amended Complaint within the meaning of 31 U.S.c. § 

3730(e)(4)(A) and (TI). 

II.	 THE ASTRAZENECA DEFENDANTS' PAYMENT OF EXCESSIVE REBATES 
TO SECURE EXCLUSIVE PPI STATUS FQR PRILOSEC:<J 

117. In June 2003, AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP pled guilty to health care fraud 

lind agreed to pay $355 million to resolve criminal charges and civil liabilities in connection with 

its drug pricing and marketing practices with regard to Zoladex®, sold for the treatment of 

prostate cancer. Dfthis amount, $266 million was recovered under the False Claims Act. In so 

doing, it pled guilty (a) to giving doctors kickbacks by providing free drug samples knowing that 

the docturs would then turn around and hill Medicare and Medicaid hundreds of dollars per 

sample, and (b) to misreporting and underpaying its Medicaid rebates for Zoladex® for falsely 

reporting the Zoladex® Best Price because it had calculated Its Bc::;t Prices withuut i:lco,;ounting 

for off-invoice price concessions provided in various [onns, including cash discount::; in the form 

of grants, scrv ices and free goods. 

8.	 Menk, Astra Form Joint Venture Partnership in AMI 

118. In] 982, Astra AB and Merck & Co. ("Merck") had cntered into a joint venture, 

Astra Merck, Inc. ("AMI"), based in Waynt:, Pennsylvania. Until 1999, the drug product 

Prilosec® was owned and promotcd by AMI. In June of 1998, Astra and Merck armounced a 
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restructuring of the joint venture, creating a new U.S. limited partnership based in Wilmington, 

Delaware. Under the new arrangement, Merck was tu l,;ontinue receiving revenue from ongoing 

and pipeline AMl products, and Astra had the right to purchase Merck's interest in AMI 

products, except for Prilosec® and one other drug. Per the tenns of the new agreement, Merck 

was to retain its interest in Prilosec® until 2017, if combined sales exceeded a certain level, and 

continue to receive a 30 percent royalty from ~ales of Prilosee®. AZ is the successor-in-interest 

to AMI. 

b. Impaet of the Fraudulent Pricing Scheme on Go\'emment Programs 

119. At all times rnatelial herda, the Astra.Zcneca Defendants knew that Medco played 

a critical role in the prescribing and delivery of prescription drugs to goverrunentnl entities and 

other private payers. Acting as a middleman between governmental entities that pay for 

prescription dfllgs, Medco was at all times material hereto uniquely situated to exert influt':llce 

over which prescription drugs wcrc reimhursed by health plans, including Govcrnmental 

Programs. 

120. At all times material hereto, the AstraZencca Defendants knew lhat key to 

Medea's influence is via the prornulgalion of drug "fonnuillries" for its managed care cllstomers. 

/\. fonnulary is a list of drugs that Medco's customers agree to reimburse under the customer's 

drug benefit program. As part of its formulary proccss, Medea selecls drugs to be port of its 

Preferred Prescriptions FOffimlary ("PPF") based on drug manufacturer's wi11il1gness lu PIlY 

grcater rebates (and other remuneration) than competitors in the same therapeutic drug class. 

121. At all times relevant hereto, the AstraZeneca Defendant!> knew that the inclusion 

of Priloscc® and Nexium® on Medco's PPF ensured considerable utilization and sales to 

Medea's customers. for their drugs 10 earn significan1 rcvenues, inclusion on Medco'.1:: PPF (as 
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well as its other fonnularics, collectively "PPF") was critical. Inclusion of blockbuster drugs 

Prilosee® and ~exiuUl® on the Medco PPF generated billion!o< of dollars of revenue lor the 

AstraZeneca Defen<hmts. 

122. At all times material hereto, the AstraZeneca Defendants also knew that, in 

addition to its role in managing retail prescriptions for hundreds of thousands of health plans, 

including Government Programs, Medca also operated eleven large, highly automated mail 

service pharmacies which were the largest in the PBM industry and the largest of their k.ind in 

the country. As a mail service phannacy operotor, at all limes material hereto Medco purchased 

drugs for use in these facilities, and dispensed large quantities of prescription drugs. As an 

operator of large mail service pharmacies, ot all times lIHiterial hereto Medco was thus able to 

"sleer" prescriptions toward favored drugs like Prilosce® and Nexium®, and away from 

competing non-preferred PPT drugs. 

123. Thu::), by ensuring that Prilosec® (<lnd Inter Nexium®) was purchased for 

dispensing as Medea's exclusive PPI in its moil service phannacies, at all times material hereto 

the AstraZeneea Defendants were intent on ensuring that these drugs would be able to retain 

their exclusive purchases in Medco mail service phannacies rather than cheaper brands and even 

after entry of generic competition. The AstraZeneca Defendants thereby continued to generate 

huge profits at the expense of Medea's customers, including Government Programs, who were 

obligated to pay lhc much hightrr cost of these products mther than cheaper PPI produet.s. 

124. At all times material hereto, Priloscc® and Nexium® were (wo of the most 

heavily used drugs nationwide by Medicaid rt:dpitmt:s and 340B entities as well. Between 1996 

and 2003, for example, the State Medicaid programs \:Ilonc paid $3,385,279,389 for Prilosec® 

and $2,528,954,737 for Nexium®. 
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c.	 Medco's Confidential Rehate Agreements with the AstraZeneca Defendants 

125. BcgiJUling at least as t:~rly as 1991, Medea had begun entering into agreements 

with drug manufaL:turcrs, regarding rebatc~ for the plan sponsor purchase of pharmaet:uticals and 

inclusion of particular drugs on formulary li~ls. At all times material hereto, Medea eollectcd 

billions in rebates from drug makers, much or it in the form in purchase discounts, incentive 

rebates, market share rebates, and other forms of price concessions, much of it in exchange for 

Medco's agreement to purchase drug makers' products for dispensing in its mail service 

pharmacie.s. 

126. All of the Medco rebate agreements with drug makers included confidentiality 

provlslOns. These rebate agreements thus were at all times rnaterinl hereto not a part of any 

public record, nor was there any way anyone could hnvc ohtained copies of the agreements. 

127. At all times material hereto, the AstraZt:nt:ea Defendants paid Medea hundreds of 

millions of dollars in rehates and/or other monies so that Prilosee® and Ncxium® would be tht: 

exclusive PPI drugs purchased for dispensing in Medea's mnil service pharmacies and would be 

preferred on Medeo's PPF or other formularies used by Government Progrnms. 

III.	 DISEASE-MANAGEMENT SERVICES FUNDED BY THE ASTRAZENECA 
DEFENDANTS TO INDUCE MEDeO TO MAKE PRILOSEC® AND LAn:R 
NEXIUM® THE EXCLUSIVE PPI'S AND TO AVOID BEST PRICE 
REPORTING 

128. During the rnid-1990s, a new movement to control health care costs developed in 

the American hcalthcflre marketplace: disease-management. This concept was initiated by 

phannnceutical companies because they feared that HMOs would cut the amount that they paid 

for drugs just as they had reduced payments to physicians and hospitals. 

129. Disease management is the practice of identifying patients with specifiC medical 

conditions and providing intensive care and monitoring of drug use and effects. Appropriate drug 
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use is emphasized through patient education. The most common fonn of disease management 

u~ed by PBMs is mailing educational materials to patients. The goal with disease management is 

to maximize drug effectiveness and ouloornes, thus minimi:£ing the total treatment eost of the 

disease. 

130. Medco was an early provider of disease-management programs, leveraging its 

relationships with drug makers through luerative financial agreements whieh garnered additional 

monies beyond the already billions it received each year in lucrative rebate monies. Beginning 

as early as 1993, Medco offered disease-management programs funded hy drug makers to 

employers and managed eare organizations for which it provided PDM services, identifying 

patients through its 51-million-person phannaey database. The patients were sent a se1f

assessment questioIUlaire, and those who responded were divided into high-risk and low-risk 

groups. Their physicians received edueational materials promoting the usc of drug products. 

High-risk patients also may then have received counseling calls from Medea phannacists from 

call centers in Ohio. 

131. Wllile the stated intentions Df the disease-management programs Medea offered 

were that beller Dutcomes could reduce overall health care costs, at all times material hereto there 

was no empirical evidence available to demonstrate that Medeo would he successful in achieving 

optimal disease-management oulcomes. This is because Medeo had no access to other health 

care cost infonnation. thus delt:rmining the impacts other than in the drug cost area was 

impossible. Also, because the causal link of changes in overall heallh care costs to the disease

management interventions was not available, any purported savings: Mcdco could generate could 

not be demonstrated. 
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132. The Medw-run disease-management programs were at 0.11 times material hereto 

merely thinly-veiled efforts to gamer additional revenues for Medco in order to increase the use 

of manufacturers' product$. Drug makers were compelled to enter into disease management 

deals with Medeo because of its control over formulary aeeess and the fact that it was a very 

large buyer of drugs for dispensing in its cleven mail serviee phannaeies in the United States. 

8.	 The AstraZeneea Defendants' $60 Million Disease-Management Agreement 
with Medeo 

133. In or about 1996, in order to secure PriloseeQ~,l's status as the exclusive PPI being 

purchased for disp~nsing in Medeo's mail service pharmacies and as the preferred PPI on 

Medeo's formul3ries, the AstraZeneca Defendants entered into a Disease-Management 

Agreement with Medco for the development of a variety of a gastrointestinal disease-

management services primarily focused on growing the use of its drug Prilosee®. Under the 

terms of the Agreement, the AstraZeneea Defendants were to pay Medco a total of $60 million 

over four years. 

134. The disease-management monies paid by the AstraZeneca Defendants were a 

disguis~d discount to Medeo for purchasing Prilosee® as the exclusive PPJ being dispensed in its 

mammoth mail serviee pharmades, as well as an additional inducement for Medeo to ensure that 

Prilosee® would remain the preferred PPI on Medeo's PPF and/or formularies provided to 

Government Programs and olher third party payers, 

135. In addition, because the contract stipulated the AstraZeneca Defendants were to 

pay Medco based on th~ total number of Medeo's "covered lives," as opposed to being priced 

hased on the individual patients who were actually participating in the disease-management 

program, Medeo was compensated without regard to how many actual patients participated in the 

services to be provided. During this time, while Medeo counted approximately 51 million 
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patients it could count as a "covered life" to earn payments from the Astrazeneea Defendants, 

Medeo was only able to enroll some 3,000 patients in tbe Prilosee® disease-management 

program. Even for the very few patients enrolled, Medco eould not capture tbe data required to 

prove the program had value. As a result, at all times material hereto, it was clear the substantial 

monies paid by the AstraZcncea Defendants did not justify the very limited serviL:es Medeo ever 

provided. 

136. At all times material hereto, the AstraZeneea Defendants knew that the Medco 

disense~management programs had no or little value except to ensure (n) that Medeo would not 

displace Prilosee® and later Nexium® on the Medeo PPF, and (b) Medeo would make these 

drugs the exclusive PPJ's for its purehases in the Medeo mail service pharmacies. However, 

given the lucrative treatment of PriloSCL:® (and later Nexium®) as Medco's preferred PPJ on its 

fonnularies and as the exdusive PPI for purchases in Medeo's mail service phannaeies, tbe 

AstraZeneea Defendants did not tenninate tbe agreement even tbough Mcdeo had failed to 

deliver anything of value nor at any time insist on Medeo demonstrating tbat tbe services 

provided had any real value. 

137. Rather than solely promoting its wares by visiting physicians' offices, the 

AstraZeneca Defendants realized they had to pay Medeo 10 provide sbam disease-management 

services or risk being excluded from Medeo's formularies altogetber andlor losing their drugs' 

exclusive status for purcbases in Medeo's mail service pharmacies. The disease-management 

strategy was thus a response to this financial threat and was a way to hide monies in sham 

"services" contraets that thc AstraZeneea Defendants would not report under the Best Price 

program. 
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138. In the negotiations of the Dis~se-MmUlgement Agreement between Medco and 

the A~traZeneen Defendants, there was no attempt to arrive at the fair market value for the 

dubious services rendered. Rather, the parties nrrived at the value based on the size of the 

AstrnZeneca Defendants' sales ofPrilosec® (and Inter Nexiwn®) through Medeo's mail serviee 

pharmacies and lluough its PPF. The threat ofeompetition from PPI eompetitors allowed Medea 

to demand grealer disease~management monies over and above the already signitieant rebates 

Medeo was being paid. 

139. Medco also initially attempted to eharge its clients a monthly eapitation payment 

fur the gastro-intestinal disease-management sell/ices per enrolled patient. The problem, 

however, wos that very few of its clients would buy the programs. 

140. Nor did the disease-management programs lower costs. Rather, the disease~ 

management services Medco provided to the AstraZeneca Defendants actually drove up costs to 

payors like the Govemment Programs. 

141. The Medco~run disease-manngement programs funded by the AstraZeneca 

Defendants failed beeause the parties' profit motive interfered with any purported goal 

improving care for patients with chronic disease. That is because the Medco-nm disease-

management services funded by the AstrnZeneea Defendants only emphasil:cd the sale of 

Prilosee® (and later Nexium®) rather than other alternatives, including cheaper competing 

drugs. 

b. The AstraZeneca Defendants' $40 Million Amended Disease-Management 
Agreement with Medeo 

142. In addition to the lucrative bundled Nexium Amendment, discussed below, the 

AstraZeneca Defendants had agreed to pay Medco considerable disease-management fees to 

secure Mcdeo's coopemtion in the Nexium® conversion scheme. 
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143. In or about 1999 the AstrnZeneea Defendants notified Medea of their intention to 

tenninate the Disease-Management Agreement the parties had first entered into in 1996. In 

response, Medeo made it known that, in order for the AstraZeneea Defendants to retain favorable 

status for Priloscc® and to obtain Nexium®'s favorable future PPF placement and exc1u:;ive PPJ 

statu:; in its service phannacies, the A.<ilraZcneea Defendants would need to pay Medeo 

additional disease-management monies. thc AstraZeneea Defendants weredelcllnined to get 

retain Prilosec@'s favorable statu~ and to get Nex.ium® onto Medeo's PPF any way it could. 

So, rather than tenninate what it knew to be a sham Disease-Management Agreement, the 

AstraZeneca Defendants agreed to renew the program as a way to retain Prilosec®'s status and 

to induce Medeo to give favorable treatment to Nexium®. 

144. The original 1996 disease-management program called for Medeo to track 

patients' persistence on their Prilosee® therapy only until the drug went off-patent. Howevcr, 

under the revised Disease~Managemcnt Agreement, the parties agreed that Medeo would be paid 

by the AstraZeneea Defendants to convert patients to Nexium® instl;':ad. 

145. Onee again, there was no attempt to amve at a "value" for thl;': di.~ease

managcrnl;':nt services Medeo provided. Rathl;':r, !hc parties reached the $40 million based on how 

much h:verage Medeo had in relation to its posilion as the owner of huge mail service 

phannaeies and its role as PHM for hundreds of thousands of drug benefit plans, including 

GovcnuDl;':nt Programs. 

146. The renewed agreeml;':nt resulted in a sham $40 million program which, rather 

than promoting disease~management services, had as its goal for Medeo to switch Prilosl;':c® 

patients to Nexium®. Thus, rather than switching to the ehl;':apl;':r generic omeprazole (or to other 
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cheaper PPIs), the· AstrnZenee~ Defendants' deal with Medeo was used to induce Medco to 

swit~h Prilosec® users over to Nexium®. 

147. This agreemt:nt was particularly lucrative to Medeo because there were not only 

eonsidefi:1blc rebate payments from the AstraZeneel:1 Defendants for Medeo by switching to 

Nexium®, it was also being paid to conduct a disease-management progmm to ensure patients 

made the switch to Nexium®. 

148. The AstraZeneea Defendants' sham disease-managemtm! pO)'IUenb, over and 

above the <:tlrcady significant moil service pharmacy rcbEltes to Medeo, were disguised as 

"servil:cs" and intended to avoid their obligation to report under the Best Price program. 

149. In or around 2003, with concerns growing over the Government's ongoing 

investigations into shady PBM deals with drug makers (and Medeo's deals, in particular) and the 

AstraZeneca Defendants' guilty plea and Corporate Integrity Agret-"'Illent in the Zoladex® ca~c, 

Ml,;l!u) and AZ quietly disbanded the Disease-Management Agreement 

IV.	 THE NEXIUM CONVERSION STRATEGY: BUNDLING I'RILOSEC® AND 
NEXIUM® REBATES 

150. At all times material hereto, the AstraZencca Defendants manufactured and 

marketed Prilosec®, which until it J08t its patent Oll or about April 1, 2001 {with six month 

continueu pediatric use exclusivity (0 Oefober I, 2001) was onc of the largest selling drugs in 

history. Sec "Prilosec's Maker Switches Users to Nexium," Wall Street Journal, June 6, 2002. 

8.	 Operation Shark Fin: The Development of Ncxium® to Take the Place of 
PrUosec® 

J51. With Prilosec® slated to lose its US patent in April 2001, and becau~e worldwide 

sales of Prilost':c® n.::presented roughly 40 percent of A~tr<J/.eneca's annual revenues, the 

AstraZeneca Defendants developed a comprehensive plan to defend themselves against generic 
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competition. Datamonitor, a provider of global business infonnation, noted: "[AstraZeneea] has 

built up a tight fence around Prilosec through new tonnuJations an<J indicarions, whkh protect 

specific aspects of Priloscc®'s production, formulation and use for 13 years beyond the basic 

patent expiry in 2001." With Prilosec ready to lose its patent, generic drug makers were 

preparing generic versions on the drug for FDA approval. The AstraZeneca Defendants thus 

launched a massive research project to come up with a successor to their wildly successful 

Priloscc®. It would be best if they could come up with a better drug, but with a 80% success 

cure rate tor existing antacids, a better mousetrap would be hard to find. 

152. The AstraZeneca Defendants' senior management dubbed the project "Operation 

Shark Fin," an cffort to find a drug to replace Prilosec® after it came olI potent and blXlt.me 

gent;rically available. At first, the AstraZeneca Defendants' scicntists tried drug combinations 

and oral suspensions, but they did not work any bcttcr and were less convenient. Finally, the 

AstraZcneca Defendants'scientists I,;rcated a molel,;ule that was, in cssence, half of Prilosee®. 

They called the molecule "Nexiurn." The process they used was based on a qUirk of organic 

mulel,;ult:s. Scientists had long known thnt most organic moJecuJc:s come in mirror image shapes 

becausc their carbon atoms arrange themselves in six-sided rings. The resuHing symmetrical 

rings cause two version.s of the same molecule, each with the santc chemical formula, but 

different in th~( each is a mirror image of the othcr called cn~ntiomers. 

153. Opcrtltion Shark Fin's Nexium®, marketed <is the "new" "purple pill," was 

nothing more than one of prilosce@'s enantiomers, literally half of the Prilosec® molecule. But, 

since Prilosec® had no major side effects, getting rid of half of the drug would not necessarily 

provide significant clinical bencflts for pati~nts. Arguably, all it provided was 0. new chemical 

entity that could bl,; patented separately und submitted to the FDA tor approvaL 
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J54. Realizing the inadequacy of their solution, the AstraZeneea Defendants' scientists 

undertook 0 search for some way to differentiate Nexium® as being superior to Prilo~ec®. Thcy 

authorized four expensive :studies comparing the two drugs against erosive esophagitis. The 

company won its bet, but by the thinnest of margins. By comparing the two drugs at equal 

doses, thc AstraZL':neca Defendants discovered the more slowly metabolizing Nexium® healed 

90% of patients after eight weeks compared to 87% for Prilosee®. Two of the studies did nol 

show Nexium® to be better and were never released to the public. 

155. Onc of the co-discoverers of the proton pump, Scottish physician George Sachs, 

who yems earlier had worked closely with the AstraZeneca Defendants to develop Prilosec®, 

provided a fitting summary to the hundreds of millions of dollars that thc AstraZeneca 

Defendants had spent on Nexium® research: "Both enantiomers in the end would appear to be 

equally active at the pump. , .. Oncc they are activated, they are no longer enanliomers anyway. 

They are the identical moleculc." See Merrill Goozner, The $800 Million Pill: The Truth 

Behind The Cost o[New Drugs 222 (2004). 

156. While the AstraZeneca Defendants fought generics over its Prilosec® patents, in 

1999 they applied for approval with the FDA to market Nexium®. Once approved by the FDA 

in February 2001, the AstraZeneca Defendants launched a massive advertising campaign to 

persuade Prilosec® users lind their doctors that Nexium was somehow belter. The media was 

blanketed with ads-''Today's purple pill is Nexium, from the makers of Prilose(,.~." To help with 

the switch, the AstraZeneca Defendants priced Nexium® sHghtly below Prilosee®, barraged 

doelors with free samples, <lnd even offered coupon::; in newspapers. In all, the AstraZeneca 

Defendants spent a hal f billion dollars on advertising Nexium®. 

b.	 The AstraZeneea Defendants' Bundled Rebate Deal with Medeo for 
Prilosec® and Nexium® 
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157. In anticipation of the expiration of the Prilosec® patent, the AstrnZeneca 

Defendants bad begun to take steps 10 get managed care plans to convert Prilosec® prescriptions 

to Nexium®. Getting Medea to convert Prilosec® prescriptions to Nexium® wa.~ a key part of 

the strategy. 

158. The problem was that replacing Prilosec® when it was soon to go generic would 

not be easy because it was already the most expensive of the PPJ drugs. At all times material 

hereto, until the entry of generic competition, Prilosec® was more expensive than similar drugs 

used to treat the same conditions treated by Prilosec®. For example, in a Medea document dated 

December 6, 2000, Prilosec®'s net AWP/Day is listed as $4.76. Other PPIs' cosUday was 

lower: Wyeth's Protonix® was $3.13, TAP's Prevacid® was $4.35 and Jansen's Aciphex® was 

$4.13, Medeo's leverage thus was not just the threat to push generic omepra:.::ole, but to 

encourage its customers to switch to cheaper PPIs, all of which were viewed as clinically 

equivalent. 

159. Beginning in late 2000 and on into 2001, the AstraZeneca Defendants' 

representatives Mark Bardi, Managed Markets Strategy Director, and Carrie Maglieh, National 

Account Director, regularly met with Medeo in its Franklin Lakes, New Jersey offices to 

negotiate wi{h Medeo's top rebate contracting managers in the Fonnulary Contracting Group, 

Art Nardin and John Henderson, on what it would take to add Nexium® onto the PPF. However, 

in addition to Priloscc® (which was soon to go generic), Medeo already had TAP 

Pharmaceutical's cheaper competing PPI drug Prevacid® as a PPF drug. In 2000. Priloscc® had 

69% ofMedco's PPI share, while the cheaper Prevaeid® had 28~'u of Medea's PPI share. So, the 

ASlraZcneca Defendants' offer had to be sufficient financially to encourage conversion from 

Prevacid® to Nexium® and discourage any further erosion to Prcvacid®. 
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160. In order to assure the successful switchover from Prilosec® to Nexium®, the 

AstraZeneca Defendants entered into what the partics coIled a "spt:cial deal" wjth Mcdco that 

provided bundled rebates on Prilosec® and Nexium® whereby the AstraZeneca Defendants 

would agree to continue paying Prilosee® rebates only so long as Nexium® was made a 

preferred PPI on the Medeo PPF by September I, 2001, ineluding on Government formularies. 

In addition, the AstraZcnCCll Defendants offered a number of other indueements to ".sweeten" the 

deal with Medea, described below. 

161. The parties negotiated 1ll 2001 to enter into an "I\menument To Agreement 

Between Merek-Medea Managed Care, L.L.l'. and AstraZencea LP" ("Nexium Amendment"), 

which modified the October 1, ] 999 rebate agreement between the parties, under which the 

AstraZeneea Defendants agreed to pay Medeo exorbitant sums to push Prilosec® sales. The 

Nexium Amendment required Medco and its plan sponsors to prefer both Prilosec® and 

Nexium® On their fommlaries: 

"In order to be eligible for full PRILOSEC and NEX1UM reba'es, 'he 
applicable Medea Plan Sponsor shall include PRILOSEC and NEXIUM 
on formulary as the only two Branded PPll1gents." 

162. During negotiations with Medco, the ASlraZeneca Defendants offeroo additional 

rebates for plans that accepted Nexium® on their fonnularics by September 200 IJ retroactive 

back to March 2001, as a further inducement to plans tn add Nexium® immediately even though 

they had done nothing to "earn" these rebates. 

163. The AstraZcncca Defendants also sweetened the deal to discourage Medoo's 

customers irom applying any prior authorizalion limits on Nexium®. Prior authorization ("PA") 

is a drug management tool that is used by managed care plans when the drug coverage process 

requires information that cannot be readily obtained through the chtim proct:ssing system. Such 
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criteria may include diagnosis, laboratory valucs or other clinical parameters. When a PA 

limitation is applied, the claim is rejected at thc phannaey and thc pharmacist is notified that the 

prescriber must contact the plan or thc PBM to obtain approval for covcrage. Undcr the Nexium 

Amendment, the AstraZencca Defendants agreed to pay Medeo a market share incentive jf its 

customers would not apply any PA limits on Nexium®. For any of Medeo's customers who 

applied the PA limit, thcn the market share component would be dropped. 

164. Under the bundled rebate Jeal, Nexium® retail and mail rebates (base, ineentive 

and market sharc with no PA) Were significant, up to 25-28% below WAC, and Prilosec® retail 

and mail rebates (base, incentive, and market share with no PA) were from 15% to 18%. Ifplans 

applied Pi\ limits, for Nexium® mail and retail rebates (base and incentive) would total 16%. If 

plans applied PA limits. Priloscc® rebates (both mail and retail) would drop to base of 6% after 

December 31, 2001. There were additional bundled market share rebales (mail and retail) on 

Medeo's PPI market shore compared to PPl market share (i.e., Prilosee® and Nexium@ national 

market share acros.:; all purchaser.:;). For Priloset:®, Medeo would receive an additional lO~·"U in 

post-potent expiration mark.et share rebat\":s (described further below) until there were two 

generic PPI'.s on the market. For NexiumlO, Medeo would receive an additional 7% for one 

contract quarter March 2001 and for each year thereafter through 2005. 

165. So, for Medl.":o's customers that did not apply PA, Medco would receive total 

rebates for Nexium® at retail frum 3/01 to 3102 of 28% + 7%= 35%. FOT Medeo's customers 

that did not apply PA on the use of Prilosec®, Medco would receive lotal retail rebates through 

12/01 ofI8%+ 10%=28%. 

]66. The AstmZeneca Defendants' willingness to pay hundreds of millions of dollors 

of blJndled rebate.:; to propel Nt:xium® as their ncw cash cow, or the "New" Purple Pill, IS 
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graphii;ally shown by the i;hart below, which describes the Nexium Amendment's three types of 

lucrative rebates they paid to Medco to ensure Nexium®'s reimbursement by third party payer:s, 

including Government Programs. The three types of bundled rebates are referred to in the 

Nexiurn Amendment as "Base," "Incentive, No PN and PA Conversion," and "Market Share." 

In addition, each of these lhree types of rebates was to be paid both in connection with 

prescriptions filled at "Retail" (a retail phannacy such as a CVS drug store) and at "Mail" 

(meaning Medco·owned and operated mega-mail service phamlacies): 

RETAil REBATES NO PA iiiii/J'I}MA\L RESATES NO FA 
AZ -PPI 
BUNDLE 

AZ-PPI BASE INCENTIVE MKT.SHARE MKT. SHARE BASE INCENTIVE 

NEXIUM 6.00% 1:3%-15% 7%-8% 7,00% B,OO"fo 11% - 13% 

PRllOSEC 6.00% 12% 10% 6.00% Q%. 10% 

TOT_RETAIL 
RETAil REBATES IPA REBATES I PA MAIL REBATES NO PA 

/JZ _PPI 
BUNDLE 

AZ-PPI BASE INCENTIVE MKT.SHARE MK-. SHARE BASE INCENTIVE MKT.SHARE 

NEXIUM 6.00% 10,00% 16.00% 6,000." 10.00% 16.00% 

PRllOSEC 6.00% C% -11 % 6%·17% 6.00% 0%-9% 

T_MAll 
REBATCS I 

PA 

167. As this chart shows, under the tenns of the Nexium Amendment, the ASlraZeneca 

Defendants wereobligated to pay Medeo Nexium® rebates of as much as 35% off WAC to 

ensure Nexium®'s success as the preferred PPI on Medeo's formularies and the exelusive PPJ 

for dispensing in Medcn's mail :service pharmacies. Mcdco would earn 7% at retail and 7-8% at 

mml simply because it allowed the AstraZeneca Defendants to bundle the deal. 

168. Ibe AstrnZeneea Defendants' contractual intent to convert prescnptions to 

Nexium®, rather than eheaper generics, is also evidenced by Paragraph 4.2.5 of the Nexium 

Amendment, which conditions the payment of the "PNConversion" rebate on Medeo's ability to 
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essentially thwart conversion to altemative, eheaper products - i.e., to limit Medco's ability to 

act on behalf ofits customers to lowcr PP I costs. 

c.	 The AstraZeneca Defendants' Payment of Sham Post-Patent Expiration 
Rebates on Prilosee® 

169. As part of the Nexium Amcndment, because the rebates the AstraZencca 

Dcfendants offered on Nexium® were alrcady at the Best Price for Nexium®, the AstraZeneea 

Detendants had agreed to shift monies to a different category of rebates to disguise the Best 

Price. During negotiations of the Nexium Amendment, the parties specifically discussed the 

impending patent expiration of Prilosec® and the introduction on the market of competing 

equivalent generic orneprazole and how to structure the deal to avoid Nexium® Best Price 

implications. 

170. Generally, no brand mOllufacturer will continue to pay a PBM rebates following 

the introduetion of a competing generic drug because there is no business reason to continue 

paying rebates any longer. Under the terms of the bundled NexiulTI Amendment, ho...... evcr, the 

AstraZenlXa Defendants agreed to provide a highly unusual (Dnd illegal) "special deal" unlike 

any rebate agreement between Medco and any other drug maker. Under this ;'spccial deal," the 

AstraZeneea Defendants would continue paying post-patent expiration rebates on Priloscc®. 

171. The Prilosee® post-patent "special deal" was intended to provide additional 

eonsideration for Medeo's agreement to prefer Nexiurn® over competing PPIs, including the 

much cheaper generic PPI, omcprazole, which the FDA would soon approve. This post-patent 

"special deal" on Prilosec® was eXlraordinary not only because it provided Medco even greater 

rebates than it would normally have received (because drug makcrs rarcly, if ever, pay rebates 

following their drugs losing patent exclusivity and facing generic competition), it also required 

Medeo not to act to lower the PPI costs to its customers as it would have Ilonnally by 
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encouraging the usc of the lower cost generic. Instead of encouraging the usc of the cheaper 

generic omeprazole, the Nexium Amendment paid Medea greater rebates if it would not lJpply 

ditl'i.;rential co-pays, NDC blocks, or PA limits to encourage use of the generic over the more 

expensive Nexium® -- i.e., the Nexium Amendment paid Medea gre~ter rcbates to do nothing at 

all. 

172. As such, the Nexium Amendment bundle not only induced Medea to l;!L:t against 

the best interests of its customers, it also effectively ~hlfted Nexium® rebates over to Prilosee® 

as highly irregular "post-patent" rebates in order to disguise a pricing concession the 

AstraZeneca Defendants were obligated to disclose fiS part uftheir Nexium® Best Price report. 

d.	 The AstraZeneca Defendants' Agreement to Pay Rebates to Medcu 10 
Provide "Cost Equalization" Discounts for Select Managed Care Plans 

173. Another illegal price concession behind the Nexium Amendment wa~ called a 

"CO:it Equalization" discount. As part of the Prilosec® and Nexium® neeotialion~ between 

Medco and AZ, Medca had insisted that the AstraZcneca Defendants' rebates would have to 

allow rebating to ecrtain of its most important customers who insisted on pricing for these drugs 

equal to the cheapest drug in the prI catcgory, at the time Protonix®. This was a so-called "Cost 

Equalization" deal whereby these favored l:ustOl11crs would receive steep pricing discount~ for 

Prilo~ec® and/or Ncx:ium® down to the net cost per day offered by (after rebating) that of the 

cheapcr Protonix®. 

]74. During negotiations with the AstraZcneca Defendants, Medw insisted that, for its 

most favored health care plan custumers, in order to get them to add Prilosec® and later 

Nexium® as the exclusive PPls on their PPF forrnulnry, it would need a sufficient pool of 

rehates to provide such a Cost Equalization discount. 
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175, As a result, the AstraZeneea Defendanls agreed tu stnlcture the Prilosec® 'lIld 

Nexium® rcbatc agreements to provide enough of a "pool" of rebates so that Medeo could pass-

on the steep Cost Equalization discounts to select managed care plans, discount:) the AstraZencea 

Defendants would not then report as part of its Priluscc® and ~exium® Best Pncc. 

176. One such Cost Equalizallon discount situation ul,;l,;urrcd in 2001 with one Medea's 

largest and most influential I,;ustomers, Managed Care Plan A. At the time, in mid-lOO!, 

Managed Care Plan A (one of the largest health care plans in the U.S. and a significant 

contractor with Government Programs) had just added Prilosec® to its formulary. 

177. Despite the foct thai Managed Care Plan A's P&T Committee hod on June 12, 

20CH concluded that Nexium® "does not offer any clinically significant advantages over the 

eurrent [preferred formulary) alternative, [Prilusee®)," Managed Care Plan A later added 

Nex.ium® tu its preferred formulary because of the promise of COS[ equalization rebates which 

guarnnteed its Nexium® prices would match the chCDpest PPJ un the lnarKet, far exceeding the 

AstraZeneea Defendants' reported Best Price for Nexium®. 

c. The Ncxium® Conversion Strategy Was a Huge Success for The 
AstraZcneca Defendants, But n Disaster for Government Programs 

17;::;. The As[raZenel.:il Defendants' Ncxium® conversion strategy was a huge success, 

<It the grea.t expense of Government Programs. In Nexium®'s first full year on the market, it 

generated $580 million in sales, 16% of all new prescriptions for PPY's. For 2002, Ncx:ium® 

posted U.S. sales of $1.5 billion, already achieving bJockhuster ::;tatns. For the first half of 2003, 

Nexium®'s U.S. sales were even greater, $1.1 billion. By 2005, using as its foundation the illicit 

conversion monies paid to Medeo, the AstrnZeneea Defendants h<ld built Nexium® into the third 

biggest selling phannaceutil:al drug in the world, totaling $5.7 billion in U.S. sak~. 
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179. The Ncxium® conversion scheme had worked. For 2001 alone, of its already 

$456 million in U.S. sales in only ten months on thc market, 21 % of those sales representcd 

successfiJl conversions from Prilosec® users. According to then AZ North A.merican President 

David Brerman: "We've got preferential formulary positIOns for ... Nexium in a majority of 

managed care placcs ...." "Astra Zencca Nexium Contracts Tie Rebates to Mflrket Share Wilh 

Priloscc," "The Pink Shcct," February 11,2002, p. 27. 

180. But the Nexium® conversion camc at a huge cost to Governmcnt Programs. 

Evcn Brcrman admitted lhc impact of bundling the rebatcs for Prilosec® and Nexium® on 

govcrnment drug benefit plans. ACi..:ording to a February 11, 2002 "Pink Sheet" article, 

discussing the market share erosion curve following the introduction of generic omeprazole: 

AstraZeneca told analysts in October that it expcets Prilosec will have a 
marc moderate erosion curve that Prozac..... [citations omitted] Brennan 
suggcsted that AstrnZeneca is less concerned about managed care as a 
source of pricing pressure than about govemment action. "Wc've had .... 
pricing pressures from the manageJ care organizations over the lasl 
several years and figured out how to deal with them," he said. "I think 
the issue that's more acute tbat we will be dealing with will be the 
federal issue around drug benefits and ... the public sector business." 

ld. Having "figured out" how to co-opt private mannged care plans like Medeo. the challenge 

was how lo avoid the Dcst Price implications these very rich bundled deal~ rcpresented to 

Government Programs. The strategy the AstraZcneea Defendants developcJ was to bury the 

additional pricc concessions to Medea and others in hidden deals they would not report as part of 

Nexium®'s Best Price. 

181. Tom Scully, head of eMS, was furious with the conversion of Prilosec® uscrs to 

Nexium®. Addressing the American Me·dical Association, Scully bluntly told them lhe 

Nexium® conversion sehemc was a sham: "[tlhe fact is that Ncxium is Prilosec.... It is the 

same drug. It is a mirror compound. It is exactly the Same.... You should be embarrassed if 
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you preseribe 'Ncxium because you're screwing the patients and you'rc screwing taxpaycrs." 

"Nexiurn Prescribers Should Be 'Embarrassed,' eMS' Seully Tells AMA," "111e Pink Sheet," 

March 10,2003, p. 20. 

V.	 THE ASTRAZENECA DEFENDANTS' PAYMENT OF KICKBACKS TO 
MEDCO RELATED TO SPECIFIC MANACED CARE PLANS 

8.	 The Ast..aZeneca Defendants' "Educational Grant" Kickback to Medco to 
Favor Prilosec® and Nexium® and to Avoid Be5t Price Reporting 

1R2. In addition to providing kickbacks und discount.s directly to Medco, the 

AstraZeneca Defendants knew that large health plan customers of Medco were interested in 

lowering their PPI drug cost even further. Taking steps to limit payments for Prilosec® and 

Nexium® was one mcans hy which health plan:::.: could savc money. To counlcr health p!<m 

strategics to limit Prilosec® and Nexium® reimbursements, the AstraZcneea Defendants 

knowingly paid additional kickbacks to ensure Priloscc® and Nexium® were nut disadvantaged 

by any actions such as unfavorable placement on specific Medco customer formularies. 

183. Thc AstraZeneca Defendants knew that onc ofMedco's most jmportant customers 

was Mnnagetl Care Plan D. At 011 11mes material heretu, Managed Care Plan B provided a 

prescription drug benefit for severnl milliun plan members, including members of federally-

funded programs :wch as Medi<.:<lrC+Choice, and maintained it highly influential formulary, 

man<lgcd by Medeo, that was toHuwed by practitiuners treating Managcd Care Plan B's members 

and other patients. 

184. For drug manufacturers, such as the AstraZeneca Defenuants, getting and/or 

retaining their products on Managed Care Plan B'g formulary was importanl because of the 

Managed Care Plan 8 business itself, given that part of Managt:d Carc Plan 8's formulary was 

elo~ed (that is, a formulary with limited product access, often only one or two drug products per 
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therapeutic category). If a product was not listed on the Managed Care Plan B closed fomlUlary, 

the product was not reimbursed or covered by the member's drug benefit administered by 

Medeo. Priloscc® was the exclusive PPI product at the time on the Managed Care Plan B 

tom1ulary. Thus, getting Managed Care Plan B to accept Nexium® would involve removing 

PrihiCC®. 

185. In anticipation of Prilosee®'s loss of its patented status, and as competing 

generics were preparing to come on the market, beginning in 2000 the AstraZencca Defendants 

launched a campaign to give Priloscc@ sales a final push, in order to build and sateguard its 

profits. In undertaking that campaign, the AstraZenc;c<l Defendants was keenly aware of the need 

fo ensure thc placement and promotion of Prilosec® on Managed Care Plan B's fonnulary, given 

Managed Care Plan B's large client base. 

186. Accordingly, in or around the first quarter of 2000, Medco asked the AstraZeneca 

Defendants for additional monies as a "quid pro quo" for giVing PriloSL:C'J9 a final salcg push 

through Managed Cure PIon B's fomlUlory and Lt)'.tomer plans. 

187. At the culmination of negotiations, the AstraZeneca Defendants ascertained that, 

while they could provide some additional monies on Prilosec®, lhcy could not increase 

Prilosec® rebates to the level demanded without owing substantial additional rebates on 

Prilosec® under the Medieaid Best PriLC program. Accordingly, they offered, and commitled, to 

poy Managed Care Plan B nn odditional $500,000 to induce Managed Care Plnn B to favor 

Prilosec®, in a fonn ufpayment other than (l "rebate." 

J88. This $500,000 payment constituted nothing more than a kickback, an additional 

rebate or discount on Prilosec®. To disguise the illegolity of this kiL:kback, the AstraZeneca 

Defendants and Medea labeled the $500,000 payment a "one time educational grant" by Medco, 
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and, tht:rdorc, was concealed by the AstraZeneca Defendants and not reported as part of 

Prilosec®'s Bt:st Price. 

189. The AstraZeneca Defendants did nol include these monies in their Best Price on 

Prilosce®, knowingly submitted false records or statements to HCFA regarding its Best Price for 

Prilosec® by excluding the $500,000 payment, and thus knowingly underpaid rebates on 

Prilosec® to the Medicaid Program. 

190. Further, the $500,000 one time educational grant, which required no 

"t:ducationlil" studies or other supporting documentation for receipt, was an outright kickback, 

implicating the AKA, because it was paid to ensure the promotion and purchase of the 

AstraZencca Defendants' drug Priloscc®, thereby inducing Managed Care Plan B's customer 

plans, including Government Programs, to purchase Prilosec®. 

b. The AstraZeneca Defendants' Payment of Kickback Monies So That 
Managed Care Plan B Would Add Nexium® to Its Formulary 

191. Later, in or around the first quarter of 2001, as Prilosec® was on the vcrge of 

losing patented status, the AstraZt:neca Defendants Were undertaking its initiative toward moving 

markt:t shan: from PriJosec® to Ncxium® -~ in order to safeguard its profits when generic 

Prilosce® became available. 

192. The AstraZeneca Defendants were aware of the need to enSUft: Nexium®'s 

exclusivt: placement on Managed Care Plan B's fonnulary in advance of Prilosec@'s patent 

expiration. Accordingly, in or around the first quarter of 2001, the AstraZeneca Defendants' 

National Account representative Carrie Maglieh met with Medeo's higll level contracting 

personnel to discuss how to gel Managed Cart: Plan B, as well as otht:r health plans, to add 

Nexium® to their fonnularies. 
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193. Medco sought from the AstraZencca Defendants additional pricing concessions 

on Nexium® below Medicaid Best Price. 

194, As in 20UO with regard to Prilosec®, the AstraZeneca Defcndants ascertained that 

they could not discount Nexium® for Managcd Care Plan B to the extent demanded without 

owing .:lubstantial additional rebates on Nexium® to thc Medicaid Program. Howevcr, instead of 

lowering their prices, the AstraZeneca Dcfendants offered, and thcreafter committed, to pay 

Medeo a total of approximately $200,000 for mailings 10 physicians amI pham1acies describing 

Nexium®'s addition to Managed Care Plan B's formulary, telephone interventions promoting 

switches to Nexium®, certain clinical mailings, l1nd the installation of n Nexium® website. 

195. The AstraZeneea Defendants' $200,000 payment covered services that Medt;o 

and/or Managed Care Plan B would otherwise havc hod to fund, announcing the formulary 

change. As sueh, these services were funded to induce Managed Carc Plan B to put Nexium® 

on thc Managed Care Plan B formulary. 

196. Additionally, the cost of providing thc servlces was minimal such that the 

$200,000 fcc was exorbitant in relation to such cost. Thus, on information and belief, the 

AstraZeneca Defendants' $200,000 services payment enabled them 10 avoid their Medicaid Best 

Price reporting and rebating obligations with respect to Nexium®, 

197. At all times material hereto, the AstraZeneca Defendants understood that cash 

discounts, or free goods related 10 purchase agreements, regarding given pharmaceuticals arc 

t:xpressly required to be included in the dctemlinntion of Medicaid Best Price for those 

phannaccuticals. 

] 98. The AstraZeneca Defendants knowingly excluded the $200,000 gilt of services, 

which was part of a quid pro quo arrangement to pl;,cc lind promote NcxLUm® on Managed Care 
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Plan B's formulary, from Nexium®'s Medicaid Best Price tvr Nexium®; knowingly submitted 

folse records or stotements to HCFA regarding ils Medicaid Best Price for Nexium® by 

excluding the $200,000 services payment to Medea; and knowingly underpaid rebates on 

Nexium® to the Medicaid Program. 

199. As a result of the AstraZeneca Defendants' promise to pay $200,000 to Medco for 

services to be provided to Managed Care Plan B, as above described, Managed Care Plan B 

added Nexium® la Managed Care Plan B's formulary. 

200. The $200,000 gift of serviccs related to Nexium®'s inclusion on the Managed 

Carc Plan B formulary implicates the AKA because it was pruvided to ensure the promotion and 

purchase of the AstTaZeneca Defendants' drug, Nexium®, thereby inducing Managed Care Plan 

B's customer plans, including Government Plans, to purchase Nexium®. 

c.	 The AstraZenecH Defendants' PHyment of $1,000,000 Kickback to Mcdco 
Under a ShHm "Customer CHpHbility" Agreement 

201. Medeo also in 2001 sought from the AstraZeneca Defendants additional pricing 

concessions on Nexium® below Medicaid Best Price tvr services on behalf of Managed Care 

Plan A, one of the largest managed care plans in the country, and a plan with significant 

Government plan customers, including significant Medicaid managed care business. 

202. Until it became a customer of Medco's in 2000, Managed Care Plan A had 

favored a l:ompeting PPI, Prevaeid®, as the preferred PPJ on its formuJary. Once Managed Care 

Plan A became Medea's eustomt:r in 2000, it became critical for the AstraZenec<i Defendants (0 

convert their Prevaeid® business over to Prilosec® and then subsequcnHy to Nexium®, the 

AstraZeneca Defendants ascertained thilt they could nol discount PrilosecOO for Managed Core 

Plan A to the extent demanded without owing substantial ljdditional rebates under the Medicaid 

Best Price program. However, in or around December 18, 2000, the AstraZeneea Defendants 
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offered, and thereafter committed, to pay Medco a total of $1,000,000 under a "Customer 

Cnpabl1ity Agreement" with Medco for mailings to physicians l:lnd pharmacies describing 

Prilosc(,;@'s addition to Ma.naged Care Plan A's formulary, telephone interventions promoting 

switches to Prilosee®, as well as announcing a coupon program under which the AstraZeneca 

Defendants (,;{)upons waiving the applicable co-payment for Prilosce® were provided to 

Managed Carc PIon A members receiving prescriptions for competing agents. 

203. The AstraZenc(,;a Defendants' $1,000,000 payment under the sham "Customer 

CapabiliLy Agreement" covered scrvices that Medeo and/or Managed Care Plan A would 

otherwise have had to fund, announcing the fonnulmy change on behalf of Managed Carc Plan 

A. These services were thus funded to enl.,;ouragc Managed Care Pll:ln A to include Prilosec® on 

its preferred formulary. 

204. Additionally, the cost of providing thc servIces was minimal such that the 

$1,000,000 fcc was exorbitant in relation to such cost Thus, on information anu belief, the 

AstraZt:ncea Defendants' $1,000,000 services payment cnabled them to avoid their Medicaid 

Best Price reporling find rehating obligations with respect to Prilosec®. 

205. At all times material hereto, the AstraZencca Defendants underslood that cash 

discounts, or frec goods related to purchase agreements, n:garding given pharmaccuticals are 

expressly required to be included in the determination of Medicaid Best Price for Prilosec®. 

206. The AstraZeneca Defendants knowingly excluded the $1,000,000 paymcnt under 

the Customer Capability Agreement, which was part of a quid pro quo arrangement to place and 

promote Prilosec® on Managed Care Plan A's formulary, from the Medicaid Best Price for 

Prilosec®; knowingly submillcd false reeords or stalements to HCFA regarding the Medicaid 
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Best Price for Prilosec® by exeluding the $] ,000,000 services from the rcport; and knowingly 

underpaid rebates on Prilosec® to the Meuicaid Program. 

207. As a result of the AstraZeneca Deftmdants' promise to pay $1,000,000, as abovc 

described, Prilosee® was added to Managed Carr: Plan A's formulary. 

208. The $1,000,000 gift of services related to PriloseeC!9's inclusion on the Manageu 

Care Plan A fonnulary implicates the AKA because it was providr:u lo cnsure the promotion and 

purchase of the AstraZeneea Defenuants' drug, Prilosee®, thereby inuucing Managed Care Plan 

A's customer plans, including Govenmlent Plans, to purchase Prilosee®. 

d. The AstraZeneea Defendants' Payment of $200,000 Kickback to Medeo in 
Connection with the RotionalMed Program. 

209. At all times material hr:rcto RatioIlulMed is a Meul::o program that profiles 

physicians' prescribing habits, examines pOlential adverse reactions between prescribed drugs, 

and notitks physicians of such potential advt:rse rcaetions find alternate drugs that could be 

prescribed for the conditions in question. Under Donnal eonditions, Medco's membcrs are 

charged a fcc of $4.00 per membr:r, per year, whenever they are proviueu with thc RationalMed 

program. 

210. Once the AstraZeneca Defcndants'Nexium® came on the markct, one of its 

competitor drugs was Protonix®, manufactured by Wyeth Phannaceuticals. After Nexium® was 

placcd on its formulary as part of the Nexium® conversion schr:mc, Managed Care Plan B was 

approached by Wyeth regarding the addition ofProtonix®, Wyeth's PPJ drug, to its formulary. 

211. The AstraZeneea Ddendants were anxious to prevent competition from 

Protonix®, and other like drugs. Accordingly, representatives from the AstraZeneca Defcndants 

met with personnel at Medea regarding this new threat, and "".'hat it would take to prevent thc 

addition of competitor PPI drugs to Managed Care Plan B's lonnulary, in order to ensure that 
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Nexium®'s market share and sales did not diminish. During negotiations, Medco sought yet 

more discounts on Nexium® from the AstraZencea Defendants. 

212. The AstraZeneca Defendants knew that they could not further discount Nexium® 

withollt owing subshll1tial additional rebates to the Medicaid Best Priee Program and diseounts to 

the 340B Program, but offered to pay another $200,000 to Medea to subsidize the provision of 

Medea's RationalMcd program to Managed Care Plan 1:3, in exchange for the promise to help 

rctuin Nexium®'s market share by noL adding Protonix® to the Managed Care Plan B formulary. 

213. After the AstraZeneca Defendants ~ommitled to paying Medea $200,000 to 

provide RationalMed to Munaged Care Plan B, Managed Care Plan B agreed not to add 

Protonix® to its formulary, in order to favor ~exium®. 

214. I\t all times material hereto, the AstraZeneea Defendants understood that the 

value of free goods Or services that are contingent upon purchase requircment'\ are expressly 

required to be included in the delcnnination of Best Price for thc affected drugs. 

215. Nunetheless, the AstraZeneca Defendants knowingly exduded its $200,000 

payment far the pra...·ision of Medea's RationalMed program to Managed Care Plan B from the 

AstraZeneca Defendants' Best Price report for Nexium®; knowingly suhmitted false records or 

statements to IIHS regarding the Best Priee for Nexium® by exduding the $200,000 payment to 

Medco for provision of RationalMed to Managed Care Plan B; and knowingly underpaid rebates 

on Nexium® to the Medicaid Program. 

216. Further, the $200,000 subsidization of RationalMed related to promoting 

Nexium® on the Managed Care Plan B formulary. and preventing the erosion of its market 

share, implicales the AKA because it was provided to ensure the promotion of the Astrazeneca 
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Defendants drug, Nexium®, thereby inducing Managed Care Plan B's customer plans, including 

Government Plans, to purchase Nexium®. 

VI.	 THE ASTKAZENECA DEFENDEANTS' PAYMENT OF REBATES, DISEASE
MANAGEMENT FEES, AND OTHER PRICE CONCESSIONS TO AVOID 
REPORTING UNDER THE MEDICAID "BEST PRICE" STATUTE 

217.	 For single source or innovator multiple source drugs, such as Prilosee® and 

Nexium®, the rebate due 011 each unit reimbursed under the state Medicaid plan is the difference 

between the AMP and thc manufacturer's "Dest Price," defined as the lowest price available from 

the manufacturer to any private purchaser or govcrnmcntal entity (with certain exclusions) within 

the United States, or 15.1% of AMP, whichever is greater. 42 U.S.c. § 1396r-8(c)(I), (2). 

218. The rebates the AstmZeneca Defendants paid to the states thus did not reflect the 

financial concessions given 10 Mcdeo. 

219. Here, the diseasc-management fees and uther concessions alleged hereto providcd 

to Medea by the AstraZeneca Defendants fall into the category of iecs which are not bona fide 

service tees. There is no evidence of the parties basing the rebates and other fees on any fair 

market value detcnnination. Quite the wntrary. The concessions were structured based solely to 

secure exclusive status in Medea's mail pharmacy and on Medeo's PPF. 

220. The AstraZeneca Defendants had active Medicaid rebate agreements eiTcetive 

January 1,1991. The AstraZenel.:a Defendants' Medicaid rebale labcler codes were 00186 and 

00310. Moreover, with the acquisition of AMI's pharmaceutical business, AZ assumed the AMI 

agreement obligations. Under IX (b) of the Sample Rebate Agreement, "[i]n the event of transfer 

in ownership of the Manufacturer, this agreement is automatically assigned to the new owner 

subje<.:t to the conditions specified in 1927 and this agreement." 
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221. At all times material heretu, the AstraZeneca Defendants participated in the 

Medicaid Drug Rebate Program, 42 U.S.C. § 1396r-8, which is part of (he federal Medicaid 

Program, Title XIX of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1396-1396v and in the 340B 

Program. As participants in the l\.1edicaid Drug Rebate Program and 340B Program, the 

AstraZencca Defendants entered into a rehate agreement with the Health Care Financing 

Administration ("HCFA"), now known as the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 

("CMS"), and the AstraZeneca Defendants' dlUg products were covered hy state Medicaid plans 

that provided medical assistance for outpatient prescription drugs. 42 U.S.c. §§ 1396a(lO)(A), 

1396d(a)(12), and 1396r-8(a)(I). Under the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program and ils rebate 

agreement with HCFA, the AstraZene(.~a Defendants generally agreed: (i) to report quarterly to 

HCFA its averagt: manutacturer price Al\.1P and, for single source tUld innovator multiple SOurce 

drugs, Best Price for its drug products, as detined by 42 U.S.c. §§ I396r-8(k)(I) and 1396r

8(c)(I)(C); and Oi) to pay quarterly rebates to each state based on the product of (a) the units of 

each dosage ti.mn and strength paid for under the State Medicaid plan during the rebate period as 

reported by the state, and (b) the grealer of the difference between the average manufacturer 

price and best price, or a minimum rebate percentage of the average manufacturer price, as 

further defined in 42 U.S.c. § 1396r-8«)(I). 

222. At all material times. the AstraZeneea Defendants participated in Ihe 340B 

Program, 42 U.S.c. § 156b, which is part uf the Public Health Service ("PHS") A<.:t. 42 U.S.c. 

§§ 20l-300gg-92. Undcr the 340B Program and its agreement with HHS, the AstrnZeneca 

Defendants generally agreed that the amounl that they required the "covered entities," as set 

forth under § 340B(a)(4) orlhe PHS Act, to pay for drug products would not exceed the A1v1P, as 

they reported to HCFA in the previous calendar quarter, minus a specified rebate percentage thai 
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was derived in part from the MedicaiJ rebate they paid in the preceding calcndar quarter for cach 

drug, as further described in 42 U.S.c. § 25/lh(a). 

223. The fa.lsc report~ of AMP by the AstraZencca Defendants trigger PCA liability 

under the PCA and its state countcrparts. Under the Best Pricc statute, the drug manufacturers 

rcport their prices to the Secretary, who in tum reports these prices to the states, who then 

invoice the drug manufacturers, Under the peA and the state counterparts, the AstraZcneca 

Defendants are liable even if they did not make a t~tlse statement dire<:tly to the state "Medicaid 

agency," so long as a dire<:l or indirect resull of their conduct was a false statement being made 

to the state Medicaid agency, 

224, Because the Best Price andlor the AMP that the AstraZenec:u Defendants reportcd 

to thc Secretary were false, then the "unit rebate amounts" or "URA's," which represent the 

products of calculations pcrfonned on AMP's and Best Priccs which were their responsibility to 

report, were also false. As such, these ORA's would ;'be (documents or infonnationJ used to 

determine ... the amount of payment under the Medicaid program." 

225. Because at all times material hereto the AstraZeaeca Defendants participated in 

the Medicaid program, under 42 V.S,c. § 1396r-8 et seq. and the 340B Program, they were 

ohligated to provide rebate payment.'> to each state MedicaiJ agency for the Prilosec® and 

Nexium® prescription." pajd fUf by lhe state Medicaid agency and to mtlk.e these pn<:es Clvnilable 

through the 340B Pro,gram. Under the low and regulations, they were obligated to report to HHS 

eaeh quarter the AMP for Prilosec® and Nexium®. Applicahle law and regulations required 

them to inelude the pril.:ing l;olll;essions offered to Medeo in its Prilosee® and Nexium® B~st 

Price reports Ilnd provide these He~t Prices to 340B entities. By failing to include these pridng 

concessions to Medca in its Best Price rcpOlts, thereafter the AstraZeneca Defendants reported 
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AMPs which resulted in false reports used to determine the amount of Medicaid rebates they 

were to pay the States and in the prices paid by 340D entities, thus triggering liahility under the 

Best Price statute. the 340B statute, as well os the federal False Claims Acts and its State Qui 

Tam counterpmts. 

VII.	 THE ASTRAZENECA DEFENDANTS' PAYMENT OF KICKBACKS FOR 
EXCLUSIVE STATUS IN MEDCO'S MAIL SERVICE PHARMACIES AND ON 
MEDCO'S FORMULARIES 

226. The AstraZeneca Defendants' cash payments to Medea were made to ensure 

Prilosec®'s and Nexium®'s exclusive use in Medco's mail service phormacies and on its 

formularies, and constitute violations of thc AKA, given that these payments were made to 

induce Medeo (as prime contractor or a subcontractor to a prime contractor) to make Prilo!lec® 

and Nexiwn® the exclusive PPI in its mail service pharmacies and the preferred PPI on its PPF 

and/or other formularies provided to Government Programs. These kickbacks were intended to 

result in the dispensing of these drugs and reimbursement by Medea's customers, including 

Government Programs, when using Medea's mail service phannacies, including under the 

FEI-IDP conlract with Medco. TIle payment and receipt of these kickbacks resulted in incrensed 

expense to Government Programs. 

227. These rehates and other kiekbocks improperly and unlawfully influenced Medea's 

selection of Prilosee® and Nexium® as the exclusive drugs for dispensing at Medco's mail 

service pharmacies and as preferred on its PPF ond/or other formularies provided to Government 

Programs, by providing prohibited remuneration under the AKA, 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7b(b). 

228. At all times materiol hereto, the AstraZcneca Defendants engaged in a kickback 

scheme under which. in eXl:hange for rebates and other price concessions. Medeo made 

Prilosee® and Nexium® the exclusive PPIs in its mail service pharmocies and the prelerred PPls 
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on its PPF and/or other fonnularies provided 10 Government Programs rather th<1Il much cheaper 

dmgs merely hecause the AstraZeneca Defendants were willing and intended to pay millions of 

dollar~ for favorable treatment. 

229. The AstraZeneca Defendants' payments 01: or orrer~ to pay, kickback::; lo Medeo 

were made knowingly and with the intent to induce Government plan payments for Prilosee@ 

and Nexium® through a pattern of corrupt and illegal conduct, in violation of the federal False 

Claim' Act, 31 U.S.C § 3729. 

230. The AstraZeneca Deiendants thus knowingly and willfully offered and paid 

illegal remuneration, in the fonn of illil;il rebates and other kickbacks, to Medeo related to 

Prilosec® and Nexium® in violation of the AKA, 42 V.S.c. § 1320a-7b(h)(2). Furthermore, 

they knowingly eausoo the submission of false and/or fraudulent claims to the Government by 

inducing Medea to make Prilosec® and Nexium® the exclusive PP['s on the Medeo's mail 

servic.:e phannacies and the preferred PPI on its PPF and/or other fonnularie~ provided to 

Government Programs. 

COUNT I
 

VIOLATION OF FALSE CLAIMS ACT, 31 U.S.c. § 3729
 

231. Plaintiff-Relator incorporates herein by reference the preceding paragraphs of this 

Third Amended Complaint as though fully set forth herein, 

232. This is a civil 3l;lion brought by Plaintiff-Relator, on behalf of the United States 

of America agam,; the ])cfendants under the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.c. § 3729(a)(I), (2), (3), 

anu (7). 

233. Defendants, in reckless disfr:gard or deliberate ignomnce of the truth or falsity of 

the inlormatjon involved, presented or eaused to be presented, and may still be presenting or 
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eauslllg to be presented, to eMS, or other Federal Programs, false or fraudulent claims for 

payment, in violation of, inter alia, 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(1). 

234. Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of 

the information involved, made, caused, or eaused to be used, and may still be using or causing 

to he used, false or fraudulent records and/or statements to get false or fraudulent e1aims paid in 

violation of, inter alia, 31 U.S.c. § 3729(a)(2). 

235. Defendants and Medea conspired to defraud the government by getting false or 

fraudulent clainlS allowed or paid. 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(3). 

236. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

fiilsily of the infonnation involved, or wilh actual knowledge of the falsity of the infonnation, 

knowingly made, used, or caused to be made or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used. false records or statements 10 conceal, avoid, increase or decrease an 

obligation to payor transmit money to the United States, in violation of31 U.S.c. ~ 3729(0)(7). 

237. The United States of America, unaware of the falsity of the reports made hy 

Defendants, and in reliance on the accuracy of these reports, paid and may still be paying for 

prescription drugs and prescription dmg-related management services for recipients of federally 

funded health insurance programs. 

23~. As a result of the Defendants' actions as set forth above, the United States of 

America has been, and may continue to be, severely damaged. 

COUNT" 

VIOLATION OF THE STATE OtTALIFORNIA FALSE CLAIMS ACT 

239. Plaintiff-Relator incorporates herein by reference the preceding paragraphs of the 

Third Amended Complaint as though fully set forth herein 
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240. Defendants, in redJess disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of 

the information involved, presented or caused to be pre~ented, and may still be pre~enting or 

causing to be presented, to eMS, or other California programs, false or fraudulent claims for 

pa)'lllent, in violation of, inter alia, CAL CODE § 12651(a)(1). 

241. Thc Defendant~, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the intomlation involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the infonnation, 

knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, false records or statements to get false or froudulent paid in violation of 

CAL. CODE § 12651(,)(2). 

242. Defendants and Medeo conspired to defraud the State of California, or its political 

subdivisions, by getting false or fraudulent claims allowed or paid by the state or its political 

subdivisions in violation of CAL. CODE § 12651 (a)(3). 

243. The Defendants, in reekless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the infommtion involved, or with aetual knowledge ot'the falsity of the infonnation, 

knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay 

or transmit money to the State of California or its political subdivisions in violation of CAL 

CODE § 12651(a)(7). 

244. The State of California, or its political subdivisions, unaware of the falsity of the 

records andlor statements made by the defendants, and in reliance on the accuracy of these 

records .md/or statements, paid, and may eontinue to pay, for prcscription drugs and prescription 

drug-related managcment services for recipicnts of state and statc subdivision funded health 

insurance programs. 
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245. As 0- result of the Defendants' actions, as set forth above, the State of California, 

including its political subdivisions, has been, and may continue to be, severely damaged. 

COUNT III 

VIOLATION OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE FALSE CLAIMS AND REPORTING 
ACT 

246. Plaintiff-Relator incorporates herein by reference the preceding paragraphs of the 

Third Amended Complaint as though fully set forth herein. 

247. This is a civil action brought by Plaintiff-Relator, on behO-lf of the Government of 

the State of Delaware ogninst the defendants under the State of Delaware's False Claims and 

Reporting Aet, DEL. CODE ANN. tit. 6, § 1203(b). 

248. Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of 

the infonnation involved, presented or i,;aused to be presented, and may still be presenting or 

causing to be presented, to an otlii,;er or employee of the State of Delaware, false or fraudulent 

claims for payment, in violation ot: inter alia, DEL. CODE ANN. Tit. 6 § 1201(a)(I). 

249. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the information involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the infonnation, 

knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, false records or statements to get false or fraudulent paid in violation of 

DEL. CODE ANN. Tit. 6 § 1201(a)(2). 

250. Defendants and Medea conspired to defraud the Stale of Delaware, by getting 

false or fraudulent daims allowed or paid by the State of Delaware in violation of DEL. CODE 

ANN. Tit. 6 § 1201(a)(3). 

251. The Defendants, m rei,;kless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity	 of the information involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 
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knowingly made, u~ed, or caused to be made or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or useu, false recorus or statements to conceal, avoid, increase or deerease an 

obligation to payor transmit money to the Government of Delaware. in violation of DEL CODE 

ANN. til. 6, § 1201(a)(7). 

252. The Government of the State of Delaware, unaware of the falsity of the reeords 

and/or statements made by the defendants, and in relianee on the accuracy of these records 

and/or statements, paid, and may continue to pay, for preseription drugs and prescription drug

related management services for reeipients of health care programs funded by the Government of 

the State of Delaware. 

253. As a result or the Defendants' actions, the Government of the State of Delaware 

has been, and may continue to be, severely damaged. 

COUNT IV 

VIOLATION OF THE DISTRICT O}'COLUMBIA FALSE CLAIMS ACT 

254. Plaintiff-Relator incorporates herein by reference the preceding paragraphs of the 

Third Amended Complaint as though fully set forth herein. 

255. This is a civil action brought by Plaintiff-Relator, in the name of the District of 

Columhia against the Defendants under the District of Columbia False Claims Act, D.C. CODE 

ANN. § 2-308.15(b). 

256. Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of 

the infolmation involved, presented or caused to be presented, and may still be presenting or 

causing to be presented, to an officer or employee of the District of Columbia, false or fraudulent 

claims for payment, in violation of, inter alia, D.C. CODE ANN. § 2-308. 14(a)(1). 
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257. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the information involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the infonnation, 

knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, false records or statements to get false or fraudulent paid in violation of , 

D.C. CODE ANN. S2-308.14(.)(2). 

258. Defendants and Medea conspired to defraud the District of Columbia, or its 

political subdivisions, by getting false or fraudulent claims allowed or paid by the district or its 

political subdivisions in violation of, D.C. CODE A7\TN. § 2-308.14(a)(3). 

259. The De1cndants. in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorancc of the truth or 

falsity of the information involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the infonnation, 

knowingly made or uscd, or caused 10 be made or used, and may stm be making or using or 

causing to bc made or used, false records or st::ltements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an 

obligation to payor transmit money to the District, in violation of D.C. CODE ANN. § 2· 

308.14(3)(7). 

260. The District of Columbia, unaware ofthc falsity of the records andJor statements 

made by the defendants, and in reliancc upon the accuraey of thcse records and/or statements, 

paid, and may continue to pay, for prescription drugs and prescription drug-related management 

services for reCipients ofhcalth insurance programs funded by the District. 

261. As a result orlhe Dcfend<l1lts' actions, as set forth above, the District of Columbia 

has been, and eontinues to be, scverely damagcd. 
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COUNT V
 

VIOLATIO'l OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA FALSE CLAIMS ACT
 

262. Plaintiff-Relator incorporates herein by reference the preceding paragraphs of the 

Third Amended Complaint as though fulIy set forth herl:iIl. 

263. This is a civil action brought by PlaintitT-Relntor, on behalfofthe State of Floridu 

against the Defendants under the State of Florida's False Claims ACl, FLA. STAT. ANN, § 

68.083(2). 

264, Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of 

the infonnation involved, presented or caused to be presented, and may still be presenting or 

causing to be presented, to <til officer or employee of the State of Florida, false or fraudulent 

claiTIls for payment, in violation of, inter alia, FLA. STAT. ANN. § 68.082(2)(a). 

265. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorancc of the truth or 

falsity of the infonnation involved, or \vith actual knowledge of the falsity of the infonnation, 

knmvingly made, used or eau:;ed to be made or used, nnd may still bc making, using or cnusing 

to be made or used, false records Or stalements to get falsc or fraudulent paid in violativn of, 

FLA. STAT ANN. § 68.082(2)(b) 

266. Defendants and Medea conspired to defraud the State of Floridn, or its political 

subdivisions, by getting false or fraudulent claims allowed or paid by the State or its politicol 

subdivisions in violation of. FLA. STAT. ANN. § 68.082(2)(c). 

267. The Defendants, in reckless di.~regard or deliberate Ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of tbe information involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the infonnation, 

knowingly made or used, or caused to be made or used, and may still be making or using or 

causing to be made or used, falsc records or statements to conecnl, avoid, or dccrease an 
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obligation to payor transmit money to the State, m violation of FLA. STAT. ANN. § 

68.082(2)(g). 

268. The State of Florida and its ageneies, unaware of the falsity of the records and/or 

statemenLs made hy the defendants, and in reliance on the accuracy of these reeords and/or 

statements, paid, and may continue to pay, for prescription drugs and prescription drug-related 

management services for recipients of health insurance plans funded by the State of Florida or its 

agencies. 

269. As a resull of the Defendants' actions, as set forth above, the State of Florida 

and/or its agencies have been, and may continue to be, severely damaged. 

COUNT VI 

VIOLATION OF THE STATE OF HAWAII FALSE CLAIMS ACT FALSE CLAIMS TO 
THE STATE 

270. Plaintiff-Relator inl.:orporutes herein by reference the preceding paragraphs of the 

Third Amended Complaint as though fully set forth herein. 

271. This is a civil action brought by Plaintiff-Rdator, on behalf of the State of IIawaii 

and its political subdivisions against the defendants' under the Slate of Hawaii's False Claims 

Act - False Claims to the State, HAW. REV. STAT. § 661-25. 

272. Defendants, in rel.:kless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of 

the infonnation involved, presented or caused to be presented, and may slill be presenting or 

causing to be presented, to an officer or employee of the State of Hawaii, false or fraudulent 

claims for payment, in violation of, inter alia, llAW. REV. ANN. § 661-21 (a)( I). 

273. The Defendanls, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the information involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information. 

knowingly made, used or caused to be made and used, and may still he making, using or eauZiing 
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to be made or used, fal.<;e records Of stutements 10 gct false or frl:ludulcnt claims paid or approved 

by the Statt: ufHawuii, or its political suhdivisi"n~, in violation of HAW. RFV. STAT. § 661

21(0)(2). 

274. Defendants and Medco conspired to defraud the State of Hawaii, or its political 

subdivisions, by getting false or frl:ludulent elaims allowed or paid by thc State or its political 

subdivisions in violalion of , HAW. REV. STAT. § 661-21(0)(3). 

275. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of thc infonnation involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly made, used or caused to be madc or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, false reoords or statements to l..:oIlceal, avoid, or dcerea:.e an obligation to pay 

or transmit money to the State of Hawaii, or its political subdivisions, in violation of HAW. 

REV. STAT. § 661-21(0)(7). 

276. The State of Hawaii, or its political subdivisions, unaware of the falsity of the 

records and/or statements made by thc defendants, and in reliance upon tbe accuracy of these 

record~ andlor statement~, paid, and may continue to pay, for prescription drugs and prescription 

drug-related management services fOf recipients of state funded health insurance programs. 

277. As a result of the Defendants' <lctions, a.s set forth above, the State of Hawaii 

and/or its political subdivisions have been, and may continue to be, severely damaged. 

COUNT V" 

VIOLATION OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
 
WHISTLEBLOWER REWARD AND PROTECTIO~ ACT
 

278. Plaintiff..Relator ineorporates herein by reference the preceding paragraphs of the 

TIlinJ Amended Cumplnint as though fully set forth herein. 
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279. This is a civil action brought by Plaintiif-Relator, on behalf of the State of Illinois 

against the dt::[endallts under the State of lllinois 'Whistleblower Reward anu Protection Act, 740 

ILL COMPo STAT. ANN. 175/4(b). 

280. Defendants, in reckless uisregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of 

the infOlmntion involved, presented or caused to be presented, llnd may still he presenting or 

causing to be presenteu, to an officer or employee of the State of Illinois, false or fraudulent 

claims for payment, in violation of, inter alia, 740 ILL. COME. STAT. ANN. § 175/3(n)( I). 

281. The Defendants, in reckless disregard Or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the infonnation involveu, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly made, used, or caused to be made or used, and may still be making, using, or causing 

to be made or used, a false reeoru or statement to get a false or fraudulent claim paid or approved 

by the State of Illinois, 10 violntion of740 ILL COME. STAT. ANN. 175/3(a)(2). 

282. Defendants and Medco conspired to defraud the State of Illinois, or its political 

subdivisions, by getting false or frauuulent claims allowed or paid by the State or its political 

subdivisions in violation of, 740 ILL. COME. STAT. ANN. § 175/3(a)(3). 

283. The Defendants, in reckle::.:s disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the infonnation involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly made, used, or caused (0 be made or u::.:cd, and may still be making, u~ing, or causing 

to be made or used, false records or statement::.: to conceal, avaiL! or decrease an obligntion to pay 

or trnnsmit muncy to the State of Illinois, in violation of 740 ILL COMP. STAT. ANN. 

175/3(0)(7). 

2R4. Thc StAte of Illinois, unaware of the falsity of the records and/or statements made 

by the defendants, and in reliance on the accuracy of those records and/or statements, paid, and 
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may continue to pay, for prescription drugs and pre.s<,;ription drug-related management services 

for recipients of stote funded health insurance program.s. 

285. As a result of the Defendant.s' actions, as set forth above, the State of Illinois has 

been, and may continue to be, severely damaged. 

COUNT VIII 

VIOLAnON OP TUE STATE Ot' LOUISIANA MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 
INTEGRITY LAW 

286. Plaintiff-Relatur incorporates herein by reference the preceding paragraphs or the 

Third Amended Complaint as though fully .set 1"urth herein. 

287. This is a civil action brought by Plaintiff-Relator, on behalf of the State of 

Louisiana's medical assistance programs against the defendants under the State of Louisiana 

Medical Assistance Programs Integrity Law, LA. REV. STAT. § 46:437.1. 

288. Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignoranee of the truth or falsity of 

the information involved, presented or caused to be presented, and may still be presenting or 

causing to be presented, to an offieer or employee of the State of Louisiana, false or fraudulent 

daims lor payment, in violation of, inter alia, LA. REV. STAT. § 438.3(A). 

289. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the information involved, or with aetual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly engaged in misrepresentation, and may still be engaging in misrepresentation. to 

obtain, or attempt to obtain, payment from medical assistance programs funds, in violation of 

LA. REV. STAT. § 438.3(B). 

290. Defendant;;; and Medea conspired to defraud the Slate of Louisiana, or its political 

subdivisions, by gelling false or fraudulent claims allowed or paid by the State or its political 

subdivisions in violation of, LA. REV. STAT. § 438.3(C). 
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291. The Defend<mts, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of lh~ information invo}vl;d, or with actual knowledge of the f<'llsity of the infonnation, 

knowingly submitted, and may continue to submit, claims for goods, services or supplies which 

were mediclilly Ulmecessary or which were of substandard quality or quantity, in viollilion of LA. 

REV. STAT § 41R.3 (0). 

292. The State of Louisiana, its medical assistance programs, political subdivisions 

andlor the Department, unaware of the falsity of the records <lndlor statements made by tht: 

dcfendants, or its actions as set forth ahove, iiL:ted in reliance, and may continue to nct in 

reliance, on the accuracy of the defendlints' records and/or statements in paying for prescription 

drugs and prescription drug-related managemenL st:rvices for medical assistance program 

recipients. 

293. As a result of the defendlints' actions, the State of Louisilina, its mediclil 

assistJncc programs, political subdivisions andlor the Department have been, and may continuc 

to be, severely damaged. 

COUNT IX
 

VIOLATlO"l OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSElTS FALSE CLAIMS
 
ACT
 

294. Plaintiff-Rellitor incorporates herein hy reference the preceding paragraphs of the 

Third Amended Complaint liS though fully set forth herein. 

295. This is a civil action brought by Pldintiff-Rc1l1tor, on account of the 

Commonwealth of Miissachusetts against the defendants under the Masslichusetts False Claims 

Act, MASS. LAWS ANN. ch. 12, § 5C(2). 

296. Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of 

the information involved, presented or caused to be presented, and may still be presenting or 
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causing to be presented, to an officer or employee of the Commonwealth ofMassachu~cttsJ false 

or fraudulent claims for payment, in violation of, inter alia, MASS. LAWS ANN. ch. 12, § 

58(1). 

297. The defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity 

of the information involved, or with aetual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly made, used or eaused to be matle or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made Or used, false records or statements to obtain payment or approval of claims by the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts nr its political subdivisions in violation of MASS. LAWS 

ANN. cb. 12, § 58(2). 

298. Defendants anu Medco conspir(.;d to defraud the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts, or its political subdivisions, by getling false or fraudulent claims allowed or paid 

by the Commonwealth or its political subdivisions in violation of, MASS. LAWS ANN. ch. 12, 

§ 5B(3). 

299. The Ddendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the information involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly entered into an agreement wnlraet, or understanding with ant: or more officials of 

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts or its political subdivisions with knowledge that the 

information contained in said agreement, contTacl or understanding was false, in violation of 

MASS. LAWS ANN. ch. 12, § 58(7). 

300. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the infonnation involved, or with actual k.nowledge of the falsity of the infonnation, 

knowingly made, used, or caused to be made or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay 
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or lransmit money to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts or onc of its political subdivisions, in 

violalion of MASS. GEN. LAWS ch. 159, s 18, § 5B(8). 

301. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, or its political subdivisions, unaware of 

the falsity of the reports and/or statements made by the defendants, and in relianl:e on the 

accuracy ofthese reports and/or statements, paid, and may continut: (0 pay, for prescription drugs 

and prescription drug-relJteU management servkes for recipients of health insurance programs 

funded by the stnte or its politi\;al subdivisions. 

302. As a result of the Defendants' actions, as set forth above, the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts or its political subdivisions have been, and may \;ontinue to be, severely damaged. 

COUNT X 

VIOLATION OFTHE STATE OF NEVADA SUBMISSION
 
OF FALSE CLAIMS TO STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT
 

303. Plaintiff-Relalor incorporates herein by reference the preceding paragraphs or the 

Third Amended Complaint as though fully set forth herein. 

304. This is a civil action brought by Plaintiff-Relator on account of the State of 

Nevada against the defendants unuer the State of Ncvada Submission of False Claims to Slate or 

Local Government Act, NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. § 357.080(1). 

305. Defendant.s, in reckless disrl.':gard or deliberate ignorance of the truth OL falsity of 

the infom~ation involved, presented or causcd lO be presented, and may still be presenting or 

causing lo be presented, to an officer or employee of the State of Nevada, false or fraudulent 

claims for payment, in violation of, inter alia, NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. § 357.040(1)(a). 

306. The defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance ofthe truth or falsity 

of the in1ormation involved, or with actual knowledge or lhc falsity of th\; infonnation, 

knOWingly made, used or \;aused to he madt: or used, and may still be making, using or causing 
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to be made or uscd, false records or ~lalements to obtain payment or approval for false claims in 

violation ofNE¥. REV. STAT. ANN. § 357.040(1)(b). 

307. Defendant~ and Medco conspired to dcfi-aud the State of Nevada, or its political 

subdivisions, by getting false or fraudulent daims allowed or paid by the State or its politieal 

~ubdivisions in violation of, NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. § 357.040(1)(c). 

308. The Defendants, in reekle~~ disregard or deliberate ignoranee of the truth or 

falsity of the infonnation involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly made, used, or <;aused to be made or used, and may still bc making, using or causing 

to be made or used, false record~ or statements to con<;eal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay 

or transmit money to the State of Nevada or one of its political subdivisions, in violation of 

NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. § 357.040(l)(g). 

309. The Slate of Nevada, or its politieal subdivi~ions, unaware of the falsity of the 

records and/or statements made by the defendants, and in reliance on the accuracy of thcse 

records and/or statement~, paid, and may continuc to pay, for prescription drugs and pre~cription 

drug- related management scrvices for recipients of health insurancc programs funded by the 

::;latc Or its political subdivisions. 

310. As a result of the Defendants' actions, as set forth abovc, the State of Nevada or 

its political subdivisions have been, and may continue to be, severely damaged. 

COUNT XI
 

VIOLATION OF TilE TENNESSEE FALSE CLAIMS ACT
 

311. PLaintiff-Relator incorpo[<Ites herein by refercnee the preceding paragraphs of the 

Third Amended Complaint as though fully set forth herein. 
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312. This is a civil action brought by Plaintitr-Relalor, on behalf of the State of 

Tennessee against the defendants under the Tennessee False Claims Aet, TENN. CODE ANN. § 

4-18-104(c). 

313. Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of 

the intormation involved, presented or caused to be presented, and may still be presenting or 

causing to be presented, to an officer or employee of lhe Stale of Termcssee, false or fraudulent 

cl£lims for payment, in violation of, inter alia, TENN. CODE ANN. § 4-18-103(£1)(1). 

314. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the information involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, false records or statements to get false claims paid or approved by the state 

or its political subdivisions in violation of TENN. CODE ANN. § 4-18-1 03(a)(2). 

315. Defendants and Medco conspired to defraud the State of Termessee, or its 

politieal subdivisions, by getting false or fraudulent claims allowed or paid by the State or its 

political subdivisions in violation of, TENN. CODE ANN. § 4-18-1 03(a)(3). 

316. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the tmth or 

falsity of the in1ormation involved, or with aclual knowledge of thc falsity of thc infoffilation, 

knowingly made, used or ~aused to be made or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, false records or statenlents to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay 

money to the State of Telmessee or its political subdivisions, in violation of TENN. CODE ANN, 

§ 4-18-103(a)(7). 

317. The defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity 

of the information involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 
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knowingly made, used or caused tu be made or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, any false or fraudulent eonduct, representation, or practice in order to 

proeure anything of value tlireetly or indirectly from the state or its pulitical subdivisions, in 

violation of TENN. CODE ANN. § 4-18-1 03(a)(9). 

318. The State of Tennessee, or its political subdivisions, unaware of the falsity of the 

reports and/or statements made by the defendants, and in reliance on the accuracy of thcse 

reports and/or statements, paid, and may cuntinue to pay, for prescription drugs and prescription 

drug. related management services [or recipients of :.tate funded hcalth insurance programs. 

319. As a re:.ult of the dcfcndant& conduet, as set forth above, the State of Tennessee 

or its political suhdivisions has been, and may continue to be, severely damaged. 

COUNT XII 

VIOLATION OF TIlE STATE OF TENNESSEE
 
MEDICAID FALSE CLAIMS ACT
 

320. Plaintiff·Relator incorporates herein by reference the preceding paragraphs of the 

Third Amended Complaint as though fully set forth herein. 

321, This is a eivil action brought by Plaintiff-Relator, in the name of thc Statc of 

TClUlessee again:.t the defendants under the TelUlessee Medicaid False Claims Act, TENN. 

CODE ANN. § 71-5-183(a). 

322. Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the [ruth or falsity of 

thc infonnation involved, presentcd or causcd to be presented, and may still be presenting or 

cau:.ing to be presented, to an oUicer or employee of the Statc of TClUlessee, false or fraudulent 

claims for payment, in violation of, inter alia, TENN. CODE ANN. § 71-5-182(a)(I)(A). 

323. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the infonnalion involved, or with achul knowledge of the falsity of the infonnation, 
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knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used, and may still be making, using or eausing 

to be made or used, records or statements to get false or fraudulent claim~ under the Medicaid 

program paid for or approved by the State of Tennessee with knowledge that such records or 

statements Wt;n: false, in violation of TENN. CODE ANN. § 71-5-182(a)( 1)(B). 

324. Defendnnts and Medea conspired to defraud the State of Tennessee, or its 

political subdivisions, by getting false or fraudulent claims allowed or paid by the State or its 

political subdivision> in violation of TENN. CODE ANN. § 71-5-182(0)(t l(C). 

325. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or delihernte ignorance of the tmth or 

falsity of the information involved, or with. actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly made, used, or caused to be made or used, and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, records or stntemcnts to concenl, avoiJ or decrease an obligation to payor 

transmil money to the Stale of Tennessee. relative to lhc Medicaid program, with \mowlcdgc thi1t 

such records or statements were labc, in violation ol'TENN. CODE ANN. § 71-5~ 182(£1.)(1)(0). 

326. The State of Tennessee, unaware of the falsity of the reports .mdJor statements 

made by the defendants, and in rellanee on the accuracy of these reports andlor stalements, paid, 

and may continue to pay, for prescription drugs and prescription drug-related management 

selviccs for reeipients of the Medicaid program. 

327. As a result of the Defendants' actions, as set forth above, the State of Tennessee 

btls bt:cn, and may conlinut: to he, severely damaged. 

COUNT XIII 

VIOLATION OF TUE STATE OF TEXAS HUMAN RESOURCES conE 

328. PlaintilI-Relator ineorporates herein by reference the preceding pi1ragraphs of the 

Third Amended Complaint a" though fully set forth herein, 
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329. This is a civil action brought by Plaintiff-Relator, in the name of the State of 

Texas against the Defendants under the State of Texas Human Resources Code, Medicaid Fraud 

Prevention Chapter, TEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 36.1 Ol(a). 

330. The Defendants, in re\,;kless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the infonnation involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly or intentionally made or .:aused to be made, and may still be making or causing to be 

made, a false statement or misrepresentation of material fa\,;l that is intended to be used, and has 

been used, to determine a person's eligibility for a benefit or payment under the Medicaid 

program, in violalion ofTEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 36.002(1)(IJ). 

331. The Defendants, in reckless disrcgard or deliberate Ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the information involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly or intentionally concealed or failed to disclose, and may stiH be concealing or failing 

to disclose, an event that it knows affects its continued right to a benefit or payment under the 

Medicaid progcam in violation ofTEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 36.002(2)(A)(i). 

332. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or ddiberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the information involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly or intentionally concealed or failed to disclose, and may still be concealing or failing 

to disclose, an event to permit a person to receive a benefit or payment that is not authorh::ed or 

that is greater than the payment or benelit authorized in violation of TEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 

36.002(2)(IJ). 

333. The Defendants, in reekless disregard or deliberate ignoronee of the [ruth or 

falsity of the infonnation involved, or with adual knowledge of the falsify of the infonnation, 

knowingly or intentionally mode, caused to be made, induced or sought to induce, and may still 
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be: making, pausing to be made, inducing or seeking to induce, the making of a false statement or 

misrepresentation of material fact concerning information required to be provided by a federal or 

state law, rule, regulation or provider agreement pertaining to the Medicaid program in violation 

of TEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 36002(4)(8). 

314. The Dcfendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the buth or 

falsity of the inionnalion involved, or with actual knowledge of the falsity of thc inlonnation, 

knowingly or intentionally made a claim under the Medicaid program for a service or product 

that was inappropriate, in viulation ofTEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 36.002(7)(C). 

335. The State of Texas, its political subdivisions or the Department, unaware of the 

falsity of the reports and/or statements made by the defendants, and in reliance on the accuracy 

of these reports and/or statements, paid, and may continue to pay, for prescription dlUgS and 

prescriplion drug-related management services for recipients of Medicaid. 

336. As a result of the Defendants' actions, as set forth ahove, the State of Texas, its 

political subdivisions or thc Dcpartment has been, and may continue to be, severely damaged. 

COUNT XIV 

VIOLATION OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
 
FRAUD AGAINST TAXPAYERS ACT
 

337. Plaintiff-Relator incorporates herein by reference the preceding paragraphs of the 

Third Amcnded Complaint as though fully set forth herein. 

338. This is a dvil action brought by Plaintiff-Relator on behalf of the Commonwealth 

of Virginia against thc dcfendants under the Commonwealth of Virginia Fraud Against 

Taxpayers Act, VA. CODE ANN. § 8.01-216.5. 

339. Defendants) in reckless disrcgard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of 

the infonnation involvw, presented or caused to be presented, and may still be presenting or 
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causing to be presented, to an officer or employee of the Commonwealth of Virginia, t~L1se or 

fraudulent claims for payment, in violation of, inter alia, YA. CODE ANN, 8.01-216.3(A)(I). 

340. The Defendants, in reckless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the infonnation involved, or with aehlal knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly made, used, or caused to be made or used, and may ."till be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, false records or statements to get false or fraudulent daims paid or approved 

by the Commonwealth, in violation orvA. CODE ANN, 8.01-216.3(A)(2). 

341. Defendants and Medea conspired to defraud the Commonwealth of Virginia, or 

its political 8ubdivisions, by getting false or fraudulent elaimfi allowed or paid by the 

Commonwealth or its political subdivislons in violation of, VA. CODE ANN, 8.01-216.3(A)(3). 

342. The Defendants, in reekless disregard or deliberate ignorance of the truth or 

falsity of the information involved, or with aetual knowledge of the falsity of the information, 

knowingly made, used or caused to bc made or used. and may still be making, using or causing 

to be made or used, false records or staTements to conceal, avoid, or deerease an obligation to pay 

or transmit money to the Commonwealth, in violation ofYA. CODE ANN. § 8.01~216.3(A)(7). 

343, The Commonwealth of Virginia, unaware of the falsity of the records and/or 

statements made by the defendants, and in reliance upon the accuracy of these records and/or 

statements, paid, and may continue to pay, for prescription drugs and presl:riplion drug-related 

management services for reeipients of state funded health insurance programs. 

344. As a result or the Defendants' actions, as set forth above, the Commonweallh of 

Virginia has been, and may continue to be, severely damaged. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff:'Rclator prays for judgment against [he Defendants as follows: 
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a. that the defendants be ordered to cease and desist from submitting any more false 

claims to Government Programs, or further violating 31 U.S.C. § 3729, CAL. CODE § 12650, el 

seq., DEL. CODE ANN. tit. 6, § 1201, el seq., D.C. CODE ANN. § 2-308.13, el seq., FLA. 

STAT. ANN. § 68.081, el seq., HAW. REV. STAT. 9 661-21, el seq., 740 ILL. COMPo STAT. 

ANN. 17511, al seq., LA. REV. STAT 9 46:437.1, el seq., MASS. LAWS ANN. ch. 12, 95A, el 

seq, NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. 9 357.010. el seq., TENN. CODE ANN. § 4-18-101, el seq., 

TENN. CODE ANN. § 71-5-181, el seq., TEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 36.001, el seq., and. VA. 

CODE ANN. § 8.01-216.1, el seq. 

b. that judgment be entered in Plaintiff-Re1ator's favor and against the Defendants in 

the amount of each and every false or fraudulent claim multiplied as pro.... ided for in 31 U.S.c. § 

3729(a), plus a civil penalty of not less than five thousand fiv~ hundred dollars ($5,500) or more 

than eleven thousand dollars ($11,000) per claim as provided by 31 U.S.c. 9 3729(a), to the 

extent such multiplied penalties shall fairly compensate the United States of America for losses 

resulting from the various schemes undertaken by the Defendants, together with penalties for 

specific claims to be identified at trial aftcr full discovery; 

c. that Plaintiff-Relator be awarded thc maximum amount allowed pursuant to 31 

U.S.C. 9 3730(d), CAL. CODE § 12652(g), DEL. CODE ANN. tit. 6, § 1205, D.C. CODE ANN. 

§ 2-308.15(1), FLA. STAT. ANN. § 68.085, HAW. REV. STAT. § 661-27,740 ILL. COMPo 

STAT. ANN. 175/4(d), LA. REV. STAT § 439.4, MASS. GEN. LAWS ch. 159, s 18, § 5F., 

NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. 9 357.220, TENN. CODE ANN. § 4-18-104(g)(I), TENN. CODE 

ANN. § 71-5-183(0), TEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 36.110, and VA. CODE ANN. § 8.01-216.7, 

d. that judgment be entered in Plaintiff-Re1ator's favor and against the Defendants in 

the amount of the damages sustained by the State of California or iLs political subdivisions 
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multiplied as pruvided for in CAL. CODE § 12651(a), plus a civil penalty of no more than tcn 

thousand dollars ($10,000) per claim as provided by CAL. CODE § 12651 (a), to the extent such 

multiplied penalties shall fairly compensate the State of California or its political subdivi.sions 

for losses resulting from the various schemes undcrtaken by the defendants, \ogether with 

penalties for specific claims to be identified at trial after full discovery; 

e. that judgment be entered in PlaintilT·Rclator's favor and against the Defendants in 

the amount of the damages sustained by the Government of the State of Delaware multiplied as 

provided lur in DEL. CODE ANN. lit. 6, § 1201(0), plus. a civil penalty of not less than live 

thousand fwc-hundred dollars ($5,500) or more than ten thousand dollars ($11,000) for each act 

in violation of the State of Delaware False Claims and Reporting Act, as provided by DEL. 

CODE ANN. tit. 6, § 1201(0.), to the extent such multiplied penalties shall fairly compensate the 

Government of the State of Delaware for losses resulting from the various schemes undertaken 

by the defendants, together with penalties for specific elaims 10 be identified at trial after full 

discovery; 

f. thal judgment be entered in Plaintiff-Relator's favor and against the defendants in 

the amount or the damages sustained by the Distriet of Columbia, multiplied as provided for in 

D.C. CODE ANN. § 2-308.14(0), plus a civil penalty of not less than tivc thousand dollars 

($5,000) or more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for each false claim, and the costs of this 

civil action brought to recover such penalty anJ damages, as provided by D.C. CODE ANN. § 2

308.14(a), to the extent such multiplied penalties shall fairly compensate the District of 

Columbia for losses resulting from the various schemes undertaken by the defendants, together 

with penalties for spccilil: claims to be identitied at trial after full discovery; 
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g. that judgment be entered in Plaintiff-Relator's favor and ~g~inst the defendants in 

the amount of the damages sustained by the State of Florida or its agencies multiplied as 

provided lor in FLA. STAT. ANN. § 68.082, plus a civil penalty of not less than five thousand 

dollars ($5,000) or more than ten thoosand dollars ($10,000) as provided hy FLA. STAT. ANN. 

§ 68.082, to the extent such multiplied penalties shall fairly compensate the State of Florida or its 

agencies for losses resulting from the various schemes undertaken hy the defendants, together 

with penalties for specific claims to be identified at trial after full discovery; 

h. that judgment he entered in Plaintiff-Relator's favor and against the defendants in 

the amount of the damages sustained by the State of Hawaii, multiplied as provided for in HAW. 

REV. STAT § 661-21 (a), plus a civil penalty of not less than five thousand dollars ($5,000) or 

more than ten thoosond dollors ($10,000) os provided by HAW. REV. STAT. § 661-21(0), to the 

extent such multiplied penalties shall fairly compensate the State of Hawaii for losses resulting 

from the various sl;hemes undertaken by the defendants, together with penalties for specific 

elaims to be identified at trial after full discovery; 

1. that judgment be entered in Plaintiff-Relator's favor and against the defendants in 

the amount of the damages sustained by the State of Illinois, multiplied as provided for in 740 

1LL. COMPo STAT. ANN. 175/3(a), plus a civil penalty of not less than five thousand dollars 

($5,000) or more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000), and the costs of this civil action brought to 

recover sueh damages and penalty, as provided by 740 ILL. COMPo STAT. ANN. 175/3(a), to 

the extent such multiplied penalties shall fairly compensate the State of Illinois for losses 

resulting from the various schemes undertaken by defendants, together with penalties tor specific 

claims to be identified at trial after full dis<,,;overy; 
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J. tlIat judgment be entered in Plaintiff-Relator's favor and against the defendanb in 

the amount of the damages sustained by Louisiana's medical assistance programs, multiplied as 

provided for in LA. REV. STAT § 438.6(H)(2), plus a civil penalty of no more than ten thousand 

dollars ($10,000) per violation or an f\l110unt equal to three times the value of the illegal 

remuneration, whichever is greater, as provided for by LA. REV. STAT § 438.6(B)(1), plus up 

to ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for each false or fraudulent claim, misrepresentation, illegal 

remunerution, or other prohibited act, as provided by LA. REV. STAT §. 43~.6(C)(l)(a), plus 

p.<l)TIlent of interest on the amount of the civil fines imposeJ pursuant to Subsection B of s. 438.6 

at the maximum leglll rate provided hy La. Civil Code Art. 2924 from the dote the damage 

occurred 10 the date of repayment, as provided by LA. REV. STAT § 438.6(C)(I)(b), to the 

extent such multiplied fines and penalties shall fairly l;ompensate the State of Louisiana's 

medical assistance programs for losses resulting from the various schemes wldertaken by the 

defendants, together with penalties for specific claims to be identified at trial after full discovery; 

k. that juJgrnent be entered in Plaintiff-Relator's favor and against the defendants 

for restitution to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts or its political subdivisions for the value 

of payments or benefits provided, directly or indirectly, as a result of the defendants' unlawful 

acts, as provided for in MASS. LAWS ANN. ch. 12, § 5il, multiplied as provided for in MASS. 

LAWS ANN. ch. 12, § 5B, pins a civil penalty of not less than five thoosand dollars ($5,000) or 

more than ten thousand Jollars ($10.000) for each false claim, pursuant to MASS. LAWS ANN. 

l;h. 12, § 58, to tJle extent such multiplied penalties shall fairly compensate the Commonwealth 

of Massachusells or its political subdivisions for losses resulting from the various schemes 

unJertaken by the defendants, together wilh penalties for specific t:laims 10 be identified at trial 

after full discovery; 
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1. lhat judgrn~nt be entered in Plaintiff·Relator's favor and against lh~ defendants 

lor restitution to the State of Nevada for the value of payments or benefits provided, directly or 

indircctly, as a result of the defendants' unlawful aet.,;;, as provided for in NEV, REV, STAT. 

ANN. 357.040, multiplied as provided for in NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. § 357.040(1), plus a civil 

penalty of nol less than two thousand dollars ($2,000) or more thelll ten thousand dollars 

($10,000) for each act, pursuant to NEV. REV. STAT. ANN. § 357.040, to the cxtent such 

multiplied penalties shall fairly compensate the Stall;;': of Nevada for losses resulting from the 

various schemes undertakcn by the defendants, together with penalties for specific claims to be 

identified at trial after full discovery; 

m. that judgment bc entered in Plaintiff~Relator's favor and against the defendants 

for restitution to lhc Stale of Tennessee for the value of payments or benefits provided, directly 

or indireclly, as a result ofthc defendants' unlawful acts, as provided for in TENN. CODE ANN. 

§ 4-1~-103(a), multiplied as provided for in TENN. CODE ANN. § 4-18-103(a), plus a civil 

penalty of not less than two thousand five~hundred dollars ($2,500) or more than ten thousand 

dollars ($10,000) for each false claim, pursuant to TENN CODE ANN. § 4-18-103(a), 10 lhe 

extent such multiplied penalties sholl fairly compcnsate the State of Tennessee for losses 

resulting from the various schcmcs undertaken by the defendants, together with penalties for 

specific claim::; to be identified at trial after full discovery; 

n. that judgment be entered in Plaintiff~Relator's favor and against the defendants 

for restitution to the State ol"Tennessee for the value of payments or benefits provided, directly 

or indirectly, as a result of the det~nJants' unlawful acts, as provided for in TENN. CODE ANN. 

71-5-182, multiplied as provided for in TENN. CODE ANN. § 71-5-182(0)(1), plus a civil 

pem~lty of not less than five thousand dollars ($5.000) or more than ten thousand dollars 
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($10,000) pursuant to TENN. CODE ANN. § 71-5-182(a)(I), to the extent such multiplied 

penalties shall fairly compensate the State of Tennessee for losses resulting from the various 

sehcmes undertaken by the defendants, together with penalties for specific claims to be identified 

at trial <ilkr full discovery; 

o. that judgment be entered in Plaintiff-Relotor's fovor and against the defenJant1i 

lor restitution to the State of Texas for the value of payments or benefits provided, direetly or 

indirectly, as a result of Defendant's unlawful nets, as provided for in TEX. HUM. RES. CODE 

§ 36.052(a)(1), multiplied as provided for in TEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 36.052(a)(4), the 

interest on the value of such payments or benefits at the prejudgment interest rate in effect on the 

day the payment or benefit was paid or rel:eived, for the period from the date the payment or 

benefit was paid or received to the date that restitution is made to the State of Texas, pursuant to 

TEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 36.052(a)(2), plus u civil penalty of not les.' than five thousand 

dollars ($5,000) or more than fifteen thousand doll an; ($15,000) for each unlawful act l.:ommitled 

that resulted in injury 10 an elderly or disabled person, and of not less than one thousand dollars 

($1,000) or more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for each unlawful ad commiUed that did 

not result in injury to an elderly or disabled person, pursuant to TEX. HUM. RES. CODE § 

36.052(a)(3)(A) and (B), to the extent such multiplied penalties shall fairly compensate the Stale 

of Texas for losses resulting from the various schemes undertaken by the defendants, together 

with penalties for specific elaims to be idt:ntitit:d allrial after full discovery; 

p. that judgment be entered in Plaintiff-Relator's favor and againsllhe defendants in 

the amount of the damages sustained by the Commonwealth of Virginia, mulliplied as provided 

for in VA. CODE ANN. § 8.01-216.3(A), plus a civil penalty of nol ll:sS than five thousond 

dollars ($5,000) or more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) a, provided by VA. CODE ANN. § 
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8.01-216.J(A), to the ex.tent such multiplied penalties shall fairly compensate the 

Commonwealth of Virginia for losses resulting from the various schemes unJertakcn by the 

ucfe.nuanls, together with penalties for specific d",ims to be identified at trial after full discovery; 

q. thai judgment be granted for Plaintiff-Rel"'tur and against the defendants for any 

costs, including, but nol limited 10, court costs, expert fe.~s and all attomcys' fccs inculTcJ by 

Plaintiff-Rcl"'tor in thc prosccution ofthis suit; and 

r. that Pl",intifT-Relator bc grunted such other anu further relief as the Court deems 

just and proper. 
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I 

JURY DEMAN!> 

Plaintiff-Relator demands a lri"l by jury on all issues so triable. 

Respectfully submitted, 

1tutk c1LhJb
 
W. Scott SimIiter
 
Thomas J. Poulin
 
Blank Rome LLP 
600 New Hampshire Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20037 
Phone (202) 772-5967 
Fax (202) 5i2-8412 

Nicholas C. Harbist 
Blank Rome LLP 
One Logan Square 
Phil.delphia.PA 19103 
Phone: (609) 750-2991 
Fax: (609) 897-7442 

Attorneys for PLaintiff-Relator/Relatur 

Dated: June 10, 2009 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
 

I declare under penalty of perjury that copies of the Third Amended Complaint in the 

above-captioned matter were ~rved on this 10th day of June 2009, via United States First Class 

mail, postage prepaid, upon the individuals listed on the attached Service List. 

Dated: June 10, 2009 

~C.~/16 
NICHOLAS c. HARBIST 
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Eric Holder 
U.S. Department of Justice 
National Place Building 
Room 950 North 
1331 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Justin Drayeott 
Attorney, Civil Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 261 
Ben Franklin Station 
Washington, DC 20044 

Guy Horsley 
Assistant Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
COnllllOnwcallh of Virginia 
900 East Main Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 
Email: ghorsley((j)oag.srate.wl.us 

Jim ApostolLco, Esq. 
The Carvel State Office Ruilding 
820 North French Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801 

Miehael L. Parrish 
Director, Medicaid Fraud 
Control Unit of Hawaii 
333 Queen Street, 10th floor 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Michacl.L.Parrish@hawaii.gov 

Frederick A Duhy, Jr. 
Direetor, MFCU 

SERVICE LIST 

Vivcca D. Parker 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Uniled States Attorney's Oftice 
Eastern District of Pennsylvania 
615 Chestnut Street, Suite 1250 
Philadelphia, PA 19106-4476 
Email: Viveca.Parker@usdoj.gov 

Siobhan Franklin
 
Deputy Attorney General
 
Office of the Attorney General
 
California Department of Justice
 
1455 Frazee Road, Suite 315
 
San Diego, CA 92108
 
Email: Siobhan.franklin@doj.ca.gov 

David Bundy 
Assistant Atlorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
Medicaid Fraud Control Unit 
135 West Central Blvd., Suite 1000 
Orlando, PL 32804 
Email: david_bundy@oag.statejl.us 

Patrick Keenan 
Patrick J. Keenan 
Bureau Chief, Medicaid Fraud Bureau 
Office of the Illinois Attorney General 
Lisa Madigan 
100 W. Randolph Street, 12th floor 
Chicago, IL 60601 
pkeenanCw,atg. statc.il. us 

MArk Kembcrling
 
Office of the Attorney General
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Medicaid Fraud Unit of Louisiana 
Officc ofthe Attorney General 
P.O Box 94005 
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9005 
Email: duhl:f@atg.state.la.us 

Robert Patten 
Assistant Altorney General 
Medicaid Fraud Control Unit 
One Ashburton Place, Room 1813 
Boston, MA 02108-1598 
Email: robert.patten@ago.state.rna.lis 

Michael Bassham 
Oniee of the Attorney General 
State ofTetmessee, Anti-Tmst Division 
425 Fifth Avenue North, 2n~ Floor 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243 

Mit:h<lel.bassham(@,ag.tn.gov 

100 North Carson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701-4717 
rnkemberling@ag.nv.gov 

Jane Drummey, Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Enforcement Section 
Civil Litigation Division 
Otlke of the Atty. Gen., Distri<.:t of Columbia 
441 Fourth Street 
Suite 650 North 
Washington DC 20001 
jane.drummey@de.gov 

Kathleen Wamer 
Oftke of the Attorney General of Texas 
300 West 151h Street 
Au,tin, TX 78701 
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